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Problems of interpretation of archaeological plant r emains are 

discussed, and recommendations made concerning their collection and the 

manipulation of resulting data . Suggested methods are applied to the 

comparison of plant remains assemblages from three sites in the North 

Carolina Piedmont . Changes in aboriginal plant food subsistence during 

the Historic period are assessed using these data . It is concluded that 

the degree of utilization of some foods changed , although the most 

important resources retained their primary role , Ways are suggested 

in which interactions between European and aboriginal populations may 

have influenced the cost- benefit functions of various subsistence 

activi t ies , 
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 

Issues in Piedmont Siouan Archaeology 

Archaeological research in the Piedmont of North Carolina 

has been especially successful in providing information about 

arti fact typology and chronology (e . g . Coe 1952, 1954), settlement 

patterns (Ward 1980), and mortuary practices (Navey 1982) , With the 

exception of recent work by J , Wilson (1977, 1983), questions about 

subsistence have generally received less attention ; this situation 

constitutes a serious gap in archaeological knowledge of aboriginal 

Piedmont groups (Ward 1983:76) . 

Archaeological research recently begun by the Research Labora

tory at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is utilizing 

an approach in which all available data sets are being applied to 

questions of culture change, particularly during the Late Prehistoric 

and Historic periods , Within this context , subsistence data are 

an important component of a broadly conceived research design . 

Collection and analysis of archaeological plant remains and their 

interpretation are being undertaken with the general goal of 

discerning changes in subsistence , and linking these changes to others 

in the realms of social organization, demography, ideology, and 

technology. 

Archaeological and ethnohistorical research on aboriginal 

cultures of the Southeast during the contact period indicates that 

change was rapid and pervasive for some groups (see for example 

Dobyns (1983) on depopulation and social organization) . However, 



most acculturation studies have focused on interior peoples , such 

as the Creeks and Cherokees , who survived longer than did those 

gr oups in the North Carolina Piedmont . For the former, a process of 

acculturation led ultimately to partial assimilation into Euroamerican 

society . Eastern Siouan groups , on the other hand, only participated 

in the initial stages of acculturation , and most of them disappeared 

before assimilation could take place , or the process could be 

documented in written records , Consequently , our knowledge of culture 

change i·n the Piedmont area is limited , which requires the develop

ment of a distinctive set of theoretical orientations and research 

methods , 

Therefore , rapid change should not be assumed , and it must be 

recognized that not all aspects of aboriginal culture changed at 

the same rate . A particular goal of this study is to use plant 

r emains data to address the following questions : 

1 . How rapid was change in plant food subsistence among 

Piedmont groups during the Historic period? 

2 , Which resources were utilized more frequently, and which 

less frequently? Which patterns were maintained and which lost? 

What Old World plants were incorporated into existing subsistence 

systems? 

J . How might both change and stability be explained with 

reference to changing cost/benefit ratios for different 

subsistence activi ties? 

4 , What effects might have interaction between European and 

aboriginal populations had upon these cost/benefit relationships? 

5, How does subsistence change in the Carolina Piedmont com

pare with change in other aspects of Piedmont aboriginal culture , 
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and with subsistence change among groups in other regions of 

the Southeast? 

Using these questions as guides , subsistence change can be viewed 

in its wider cultural and historical context . 

From what is known about the effects of contact , population 

decline was one aspect of change and was brought about in part by 

the introduction of Old World diseases (Dobyns 1983) . Social re

organization and disintegration , shifts in subsistence activities, 

i ncreased participation i n trade with Europeans , and erosion of 

traditional ideological systems all certainly played a role in the 

transformation of the aboriginal cultures , In historic times , most 

of the tribes of the Piedmont are thought to have spoken dialects 

of the Eastern Siouan language , an assumption used for the purposes 

of this study (Dickens 1984 :1) . However , the magnitude and internal 

structure of the social aggregates which occupied archaeological 

sites in the region is often unclear, as is the nature of their 

i nteractions with each other and the extent to which they partic 

ipated in a shared system of knowledge and behavior . 

Attempting to bound past cultural units in unambiguous fashion 

may in many cases be futile ; as Wolf (1984 :395) has argued, many of 

the entiti es (often designated as "tribes") studied by anthro

pologists are partly the products of processes origi nating outside 

of them and owe their existence to interaction with such processes , 

For example , the Ojibwa as an identifiable group dates back only to 

the advent of the fur trade , and developed as Algonquin- speaking 

l ineages coalesced on their way west (Wolf 1984 :394). It might 
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be advisable to work instead with "fields of relationships within 

which cultural sets are put together and dismantled" (Wolf 1984 :397) , 



Certain limitations must therefore be recognized for the inter

pr etat i on of changes i n subsistence which is based upon data from 

several sites . The discussion of changing subsistence refers to 

changes within a particular environmental setting (the northeastern 

Piedmont of North Carolina) . It is assumed that all aboriginal 

human groups in this area whatever their size and level of organi 

za t i on would have had similar subsistence adaptations . 'Ihis assumption 

i s strengthened by recent discoveries that indicate a common tradition 

of pottery styles for the primary sites considered here . 

For this study the relevant "fields of relationships" can as 
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yet only be vaguely defined . Each site represents a community that 

exi sted over a different period of time , Consequently actual social 

i nteraction cannot be assessed , nor can degree of political integration . 

However , consideration of separate communities as a unit in order to 

assess change can be justified on the grounds that they shared a 

s imilar environment and the same general range of subsistence options ; 

a common (at least in part) historical and cultural background ; and 

per haps a common language , 

The Sites 

This study focuses on data from three aboriginal sites excavated 

during the summer of 1983 by the Research laboratori es of Anthropology 

(Figure 1) . The Wall site (31 0r11) was first i nvestigated by Joffre 

Coe between 1938 and 1941 , The site is located on the Eno River near 

present- day Hillsborough . Part of the Occaneechi tribe was t hought 

to have moved to a vill age on the Eno in the 1680s from a site on 

t he upper Roanoke River near the Virgini a - North Carolina border , 

Because of its location in the vicinity of the 1701 placement of 

Occaneechi Town by the traveler John Lawson , Coe ( 1952 ) concluded 



Figure 1, Map of t h e Study Ar ea Sh owing Site s Disc ussed in t h e 'Ihe Text 
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that the site was the remains of this settlement . 'Ihe paucity of 

trade goods at the Wall site in conjunction with ceramics data and 

three radiocarbon dates with a corrected average of A,D, 1545 + 80 

(GX 9718 , GX 9719, GX 9834) bring this designation into question and 

suggest instead a mid-sixteenth century occupation . 'Ihe Wall site is 

a small palisaded village with burials , house patterns, and midden all 

representing a single occupation of relatively short durati on 

(Davis 1984 :3), 

'Ihe Fredricks site (310r231) is also located on the Eno River, 

only 150-200 yards west of the Wall site . Analysis of European trade 

goods indicates a temporal placement of late seventeenth to early 

eighteenth century; this site probably represents Iawson ' s Occaneechi 

Town . Excavation in 1983 revealed a linear posthole alignment and 

four burials . Excavations in 1984 have l ocated additional burials, 

several square structures , and a round structure centered on a large 

circular pit . 

'Ihe Mitchum site (31Ch452) i s located on the Haw River about 17 

miles southwest of Hillsborough . 'Ihe few European trade items 

associated with the site points to occupation in the third quarter 

of the seventeenth century (Davis 1984 :6) . A total of 14 featur es 

and one burial were excavated in 1983 ; an oval structure was also 

r evealed , The occupation of the Mitchum site is placed temporally 

between those of the Wall and Fredricks sites , which is a fortunate 

situation for purposes of assessing subsistence change . 

'Ihe three relevant site occupations can be placed according to 

a chronology developed for the Carolina/Virginia Piedmont (Roy 

Dickens , personal communication 1984) . 'Ihe Wall site occupation 

dates to the Protohistoric period (ca , A, D, 1525-1625) , that of the 
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Mitchum site to the Early Historic (A.D . 1625-1675) , and that of the 

Fr edricks site to the Middle Historic (A . D, 1675-1710) . 

Envi ronmental Setting 

'Ihe Fredricks , Mitchum , and Wall sites all lie within the 

Pi edmont Plateau, a region of gently rolling hills that have been 

shaped by the downward cutting of numerous streams . 'Ihe region as a 

whole has a humid temperate climate , with annual rainfall averaging 

40 to 50 inches , and with a mean annual temperature of about 60°F . 

The frost-free season averages 200 days . Piedmont soils in general 

are acidic and low in organic content; nutrients are rapidly leached 

by rainfall and high humidity . Exceptions are the alluvial soils 

along major streams, which provide a fertile substrate for vegetation; 

often , however , these soils are poorly drained and subject to flooding 

(Moore 1973 ; Moore and Wood 1976) . 

Of particular relevance to this study are the kinds of plant 

communities that probably existed around the three sites in question, 

The composition and distribution of plant communities have changed 

today from what they were between ca , A. D. 1550 and A. D. 1700 because 

of human disturbance in the form of removal of vegetation and mod

ification of topography through timbering , farming , and construction. 

However , a brief survey of vegetational communities found in the 

area today can help in establishing what kinds of associations of 

plants , if not the particular distribution of communities , would have 

been available for exploitation by aboriginal inhabitants . It is 

r easonable to assume (with the obvious exception of recently intro

duced taxa) that most of the same species occurring today were 

present in the recent past , although perhaps not with the same relative 

frequencies , For the purpose of providing background information, 
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data will be abstracted from two recent vegetational analyses , one of 

the Jordan lake area on the Haw River and one of the Falls area in the 

upper Neuse drainage (Moore 1973 ; Moore and Wood 1976) , both located 

near the sites in question . The two areas share most community types , 

and it is assumed that the upper Haw River and Hillsborough localities 

were composed of similar habitat mosaics during the periods of site 

occupation . Differences in local environment that may be significant 

for interpreting archaeological data cannot be discerned without 

more focused and detailed environmental analyses, In any case , 

anthropogenic communities were probably more important for human sub

s i stence . 
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Forest communities are found in both bottomland and upland habitats. 

Alluvial bottomland forest occupies well-drained stream banks and 

terraces ; poorly drained soils behind terraces support swamp forest . 

Both forest types have a canopy that includes red maple, sweetgum, 

American elm, and species of oak and hickory, Hawthorn , viburnum , 

and ironwood are some of the species that make up the subcanopy , 

All uvial forest has especially high species diversity. 

Mesic forest types occur on gentle , well-drained slopes adjacent 

to bottomlands , Because of their somewhat restricted habitat , how

ever , these forests are not very extensive . Beech is common in hard

wood and mixed mesic forest , and the canopy also includes sweetgum, 

tul iptree , red maple , and southern sugar maple . Mast producers 

found in this community type include white oak and red oak as well 

as shagbark hickory , mockernut hickory , and bitternut hickory . 

Mesic pine forest is a transitional community type which occurs on 

poor soils after timbering or cultivation . 

Higher , well-drained soils support hardwood or mixed upland 



forests. Today pines are often important components of second

growth forests because of timbering . 'Ihe upland forest canopy in

cludes red maple, sweetgum, post oak , red oak, black oak , scarlet 

oak, blackjack oak , pignut hickory, and mockernut hickory . 'Ihe 

understory is typically less diverse than that of the mesic forest, 

but does include fleshy fruit producers such as blueberry , huckle

berry, viburnum, and grape . Cak-hickory forest, generally considered 

the Piedmont climax, is rare today but is found in the Falls project 

area (southeast of the Wall and Fredricks sites) on steep upland 

slopes, This forest type is a more xeric community than those of 

the bottomlands . The canopy is in part composed of white oak, black 

oak, and red oak, along with shagbark hickory and mockernut hickory . 

The oak-hickory community type , with its high potential for human 

exploitation, was more extensive in the Piedmont before large- scale 

timbering and cultivation destroyed the original mature forests . In 

the East , most regions previously occupied by mature forest remain 

today still in various stages of succession (Gleason and Cronquist 

1964 :307) . 

In addition to these typical, r elatively undisturbed community 

types, successional communities were probably common in both study 

areas , Although anthropogenic disturbance was certainly less prev

alent during the Late Prehistoric and early Historic periods than 

it i s today , aboriginal agriculture required the removal of some forest 

cover . The fire drive, a hunting technique involving controlled 

burning of large wooded areas, was also used by some groups in the 

Southeast (Hudson 1976 !276) . Initiation of secondary succession by 

such means , short of wholesale destruction of local forests, can be 

beneficial for human foraging by increasing community productivity 
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and creating habitats for heliophilic plant species , among them 

prolific producers of edible grains and fleshy fruits . 'Ihis latter 

consequence of anthropogenic influence also results in increased 

f orage potential for game animals (Yarnell 1982 ; Margalef 1968) . 

The following summary of successional communities found today near 

the Fredricks , Wall, and Mitchum sites will indicate some of the 

effects of human disturbance on exploitation potential . 

Several types of scrub community develop as a result of 

timbering (which removes the canopy layer) or field abandonment 

(which results in a transitional community containing juvenile trees 

not yet old enough to form a canopy) . Pine scrub occurs on former 

pine forests or old fields ; the immature pines are closely spaced, 

often excluding most herbaceous species . Abandoned fields on bottom

lands and mesic sites sometimes support a hardwood scrub community , 

if adjacent seed sources do not include pines (sun-loving pine seed

lings usually precede hardwoods in secondary succession). Mixed 

scrub communities are the most common to appear after timbering of 

bottomland, upland , and mesic communities , and occasionally also 

occur on bottomland old field sites . Blueberry , blackberry , and 

huckleberry are all likely to be understory components of scrub 

communities , 

Before succession has proceeded far enough to include tree 

seedlings , fields and pastures support herbaceous vegetation which 

changes in composition in somewhat predictable fashion . 'Ihe most 

common pioneer species today , crabgrass and Bermuda grass , are 

10 

European introductions, However , many other early successional species 

are indigenous , and some produce edible seeds , fruits , and/or leaves . 

Typical field weeds of this kind are knotweed (Polygonum spp . ) , 



lambsquarters (Chenopodium spp . ) , poke (Phytolacca americana L. ) , and 

fes cue (Festuca spp.) . Bramble (Rubus spp , ) may also be a component 

of the herbaceous communities of early succession on Piedmont old 

fi elds (Crafton and Wells 1934) . 

Whereas the actual distribution of anthropogenic communities in 

the Protohistoric and Historic periods (ca . A. D. 1525-1740) can only 
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be estimated , their presence then can be inferred simply from the 

knowledge of human settlement , which implies a certain amount of 

environmental disturbance , Some detailed information is offered by 

John Lawson's (1967 ) account of travel through the Carolina Pi edmont 

and Coastal Plain , On several occasions , he notes the presence of 

extensive treeless areas which he refers to as "savannas" . The 

Congaree village visited by Lawson and Xeyauwee Town on the Uwharrie 

River were both adjacent to "savannas ", which Lawson's imagination 

populated with herds of English swine and cattle (Lawson 1967 :34 ,56) . 

Lawson ' s savannas occupied both low and high ground , in both pi edmont 

and coastal plain ; what they all had in common was a predominantly 

her baceous vegetation (perhaps mainly grasses , considering their 

per cei ved potential as cattl e range) with f ew and scattered t rees , 

Si nce the naturally occurring modern vegetation for most sites in both 

pi edmont and coastal plain is forest , Lawson's savannas must have re 

sulted from disturbance of forest communiti es through field abandonment 

and/or fire , Shelford (1963 :56) suggests that savannah-like vegetation 

in some of the valleys of the Southeast resulted from burning of low

land and gentle slopes to encourage presence of herbivore pr ey , In at 

l east one case, Lawson recognized an Indian old field ("plantation") by 

i t s "excellent Soil , now well spread with fine bladed Grass , and 

St r awberry -Vines" (1967 :JB) . 



Inhabitants of the Mitchum , Fredricks , and Wall sites had access 

to several kinds of forest and non-for est plant communities (see 

Tabl e 1 for a summary). Abandoned fields and other disturbed areas 

in various stages of early succession would have been productive 

habi tats f or some fleshy fruits and weedy species producing edible 

grains and/or greens , F.dges between recently cleared areas and 

r el ati vely mature forest, as transitional zones i ncorporating typical 

members of both community types , may have had particularly high 

expl oitation potential , Bottomland forest communities have high 

species diversity but no concentration of the economically i mportant 

oaks and hickories ; these communities are , however , supported by a 

r ich alluvial soil with high agricultural potenti al . Mesic and upland 

hardwood or mixed forests , within which oak and hickory species are 

mor e common , would have been potential targets for mast collection . 

Finally , t he practice of plant husbandry resulted i n creation of an 

art i ficial kind of community requiring human maintenance , The re

sulting fi elds or gardens , along with forested areas and t he c l earings 

within them together make up the array of pl ant communiti es avai lable 

f or exploitation by l ocal abori gi nal popul ati ons , 
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Table 1. Summary of Plant Community Types of the North Carolina Piedmont1 

Community Type 

Alluvial bottomland 
forest 

Swamp forest 

Hardwood and mixed 
mesic forest 

Hardwood and mixed 
upland forest 

Oak-hickory forest 

Pine scrub 

Mixed scrub 

Relative 
Elevation 

low 

low 

medium 

high 

high 

variable 

variable 

Soil 
Characteristics 

well-drained 

poorly drained 

well-drained 

well - drained 

well -drained 

variable 

variable 

Topography 

banks and terraces 

behind terraces 

slopes adjacent to 
bottomland 

higher slopes 

steep slopes 

former pine forests 
and old fields 

bottomland old fields , 
upland sites after 
timbering 

Common 
Components 

red maple , sweetgum , 
elm , oak , hickory , 
hawthorn 

" 

beech , sweetgum, 
tupiptree , maple , oak, 
hickory , (pine) 

maple , oak , hickory , 
(pine) 

oak, hickory 

immature pines 

herbs and vines; 
pine and hardwood 
seedlings 



Table 1 Continued 

Relative Soil Common 
Cornmuni ty Type Elevation Characteristics Topography Components 

Hardwood scrub variable variable bottornland old fields , herbs and vines ; 
mesic sites after hardwood seedlings 
timbering 

Fields and pastures variable variable variable herbs , (crops) 

1 
Abstracted from Moore(197J) and Moore and Wood(1976) . 



CHAPTER II. METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES 

The problems inherent in acquiring and interpreting paleo

ethnobotanical data are many and varied , Although these difficulties 

are in principle the same as those which face the archaeologist 

seeking to make sense out of other kinds of data sets (Yarnell 1982 :J), 

interpretation of archaeological plant remains is subject to many 

sources of error which are peculiar to the nature of the material 

itself and its manipulation in past cultural contexts . Progress has 

been made in transforming paleoethnobotanical data into information 

about human behavior , Still , in many cases the most appropriate course 

a researcher can take involves making the difficulties of interpretation 

as explicit as possible and finding ways to minimize the perpetuation 

of unjustified assumptions , To accomplish this in the context of 

the present study, currently recognized problems in the interpretation 

of archaeological plant remains will be reviewed before discussing 

the study ' s results . 

The most fundamental epistemological question facing the paleo

ethnobotanist is the same one confronted by all students of the past , 

namely, how can behavior be inferred from things (artifacts or sub

sistence remains) and their present-day context? For the ethno

botanist, the relevant materials are plant remains associated with 

other archaeological evidence of human occupation , considered within 

the context of their spatial relationships to other cultural deposits . 

The series of recorded observations about plant remains constitutes 

data , the information with which the paleoethnobotanist works directly 



in problem-solving and hypothesis testing . By manipulating these 

data (quantifying , comparing, extrapolating) it is sometimes possible 

to decide what kind of subsistence-related behavior created the 

archaeological record of plant remains . 'Ihrough this process of 

examination , data manipulation , and careful inference, the following 

kinds of questions are asked: what kinds of plant food products were 

used during a given time period , and in what proportions? What kind 

of s easonal variation was there in procuring plant resources? What 

kinds of ecological relationships were maintained between people and 
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the plant species they exploited? 'Ihese questions and others can be 

profi tably addressed by paleoethnobotanists , despite the lack of many 

kinds of information which would have been accessible to an ethnographer 

of the past community . Factors which complicate the reconstruction of 

subsistence behavi or on the basis of i nformation about plant remains 

include preservation , context , and methods of recovery . 

Preservation 

'Ihe likelihood of a particular class of plant remains being 

preserved long enough for the archaeologist to recover some quantity 

of it depends on both physical attributes of the items and t heir en

vironment , as well as behavioral factors operating when the site was 

occupied , At open-air sites, where moisture and oxygen are sufficient 

for aerobic decomposition of plant remains , the probability of survival 

until the time of excavation is extremely small , Experimental studies 

of preservation of various organic materials after burial within earth

works have shown that decay of wood and cotton cloth can be very rapid , 

in both chalk and acid soils , After only a year , buried cotton cloth 

was not found , and wood billets were recovered only with difficulty 

after two years (Dimbl eby 1978:98). 'Ihe most common way in which plant 



material is preserved given normal conditions of decay is through 

carbonization, a process which occurs under certain conditions of 

combustion in a reducing atmosphere . 

Because of their physical makeup , certain kinds of plant remains 

are more likely than others to become carbonized , given similar 

temperature and atmospheric conditions . Relatively durable structures 

such as hickory nutshell , fruit pits , corn cob , and some kinds of 
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seeds and fruits have a good chance of surviving burning in recog

ni zable form , More fragile seeds , leaves , flowers , tubers and rhizomes , 

and fleshy fruits are more likely to be either destroyed completely in 

combustion or converted to an unrecognizable form . 'Ihus there are 

whole classes of plant remains that may not be represented on archaeo

logical sites except under very special (arid or waterlogged) conditions . 

Materials like cucurbit rind and acorn shell are fairly amenable to 

carbonization , but they fragment more easily than dense nutshell, 

possibly to such an extent that they become in large part unrecogniz 

able , 

Behavioral factors also play a significant role in determining 

the kinds and proportions of plant remains that are finally available 

for collection by the archaeologist . 'Ihere are various ways in which 

pl ant parts are transferred from a systemic to an archaeological 

context , to use Schiffer ' s (1976 , 1977) terminology . Some knowledge 

of the nature of and reasons for this transfer of artifacts and food 

r emains from active behavioral (Schiffer ' s "systemic") to non

behavioral or archaeological context is essential for adequate assess

ment of the subsistence significance of plant foods , For example , 

pr ocessing practices vary depending on the type of plant part involved , 

Gr ain seeds are often parched to remove adherent bracts , sometimes 



resulting in their overrepresentation relative to that of other foods . 

In contrast , plant parts crushed in preparation become unrecognizable , 

and are unlikely to become carbonized before processing unless they are 

manipulated near a fire . Preservation of frui t seeds depends to a 

great extent on whether they are ingested along with the fruit, and 

on the existence of processing methods such as drying over a fire . The 

use of some items as fuel also s i gnificantly effects the probability 

of their preservation ; dense nutshell such as hickory is likely t o 

be used in this way (Yarnell 1982) . With reference to Historic peri od 

Indians of the Carolinas , Lawson (1967:105) descri bes the preparati on 

of hickory nuts by pulveri zing them without removing the shell ; the 

crushed nutmeat diss olves in the mouth , and the shell is spit out . 

In t hi s case, processing and consumption r esult in a high probability 

of preservation for hickory nutshell , while nutmeat not consumed is 

crushed beyond recognition . 

This consideration of processing and consumption practices raises 

the important epistemological question of whether different kinds of 

archaeological plant remains represent f ood , If not all food r emains 

have the same chance of becoming carbonized , it is also true that not 

all plant parts preserved i n this way can be assumed to represent food , 

Dennell (1976) has observed that the most frequently preserved indi 

cators of subsi stence practices are not remnants of food itself (which 

is consumed for the most part) , but rather waste products derived from 

it. In the case of nutshell , the waste product is certainly an i n

direct indicator of some quantity of food actually consumed, par

ticularly if it appears i n large quantities , Parts such as seeds 

should be interpreted more carefully , particularly those of weedy 

species, Presence of weed s eeds may indeed indicate use as food; a 
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str ong association with human-disturbed habitats is good evidence of a 

symbiotic relationship which mi ght include consumption of some part 

of the plant by humans . However , occurrence of small numbers of weed 

seeds may be a fortuitous consequence of their presence on or near a 

si te , and must be interpreted wlth appropriate caution. 

Context 

Plant parts thus are transferred into an archaeological context 
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by different kinds of behavior , and occasionally without human assis

tance , Once carbonized , plant r emains at open-air sites are most 

commonly found in deposi ts formed by discard of unwanted material. 

Waste products (indirect indicators of food use) are probably in

tentionally depos ited , while originally edible parts may have been l ost 

dur i ng collection , processing , or consumption . Attention should be 

directed toward questions about why and how such deposits were f ormed , 

F.qually i mportant f or interpreting plant remains data is the question 

of when a depos i t was formed , specifically over how long a period of 

time , and during which season or seasons of the year , 

In the case of specific , bounded deposits such as trash-filled pits, 

t he season or seasons of deposition may have a significant effect on 

the Id.nd.s and proportions of plant remains contained therein . 

Deposits from the same site representing the same episode of occupa -

t i on but created during periods of availability of different types 

of plant f oods may produce contrasting results . Taken individually 

and considered in isolation , each feature or feature zone might be 

taken to represent a pattern of plant food eX})loitation distinctly 

di f ferent from the others . For purposes of simplifying comparison 

between sites , data from all features may be combined , as long as 

such seasonal factors are recognized and considered as a part of 



interpretation. 

Determining the period within the seasonal cycle during which 

a deposit was created can be extremely difficult if the inference 

must be based on the presence of certain kinds of plant remains . Nuts , 

as well as corn and some other kinds of grains , are likely to have been 

stored over seasons of food scarcity and could potentially have been 

consumed and deposited during any time of the year (taking the limits 

of effective storage into account) . Grain seeds are good seasonal 

i ndicators if it is assumed that carbonization took place during 

preparation for storage . Fleshy fruit seeds are perhaps the most 

reliable indicator of season of deposition , although some of these may 

have been stored for short periods of time (see Iawson (1967) for 

descriptions of fruit - drying practices of Piedmont Indians) . Thus 

a number of behavioral factors must be taken into account in assessing 

the seasonal profile of a given deposit . 

Such assessment is often necessary, despits the difficulties in

volved , For example, the Mitchum site plant remains data set is de

rived p~imarily from a number of trash-filled pits , one of which 

(Feature 6) is notable for containing large numbers of edible grass 

grains . 'Ihe species which produce these grains ripen in spring and 

early summer , In contrast , fruit seeds from burial deposits at both 

the Wall and Fredricks sites are mainly those of species producing 

frui t from midsummer or late summer to early fall . If determination 
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of the seasonal nature of these deposits is correct , then the difference 

in occurrence of grass seeds between Mitchum and the other two sites 

cannot be confidently attributed to an overall difference in ex

ploitation patterns . While such a difference may exist, further 

testing would be needed to determine whether cool- season grasses are 



indeed absent from deposits at the Wall and Fredricks sites , With

out consideration of the seasonal nature of deposits , erroneous con

clusions might be reached about overall reliance on certain plant 

foods at the three sites , Therefore, the discussion of results will 

address this issue , 
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If determination of season of deposition can be made it is im

portant for what it can indicate about past behavior , as well as f or its 

more negative role in guarding against inappropriate comparisons , 

On the basis of the data referred to above , inferences can be made 

about seasonal scheduling of subsistence activities, If a number of 

seasonally specific deposits were available from a single occupation, a 

fairly detailed description of a yearly pattern of exploitation might 

be attempted, Even without such an ideal situation , some conclusions 

can be drawn about relative investments of energy in various sub

sistence activities during particular segments of the seasonal cycle , 

Establishment of seasonal profiles for different types of features can 

also be helpful in determining their function prior to utilization as 

trash pits. Dickens (1982) has used quantified plant remains from 

trash-filled deposits to test hypotheses about the seasonal parameters 

of their formation . 'Ihe usefulness of plant remains data as seasonal 

indicators thus goes beyond determination of subsistence behavior . 

'Ihe effect of different rates of deposition on the composition of 

a plant remains assemblage can also be considerable , Trash deposi t ed 

i n a pit would have been relatively closely circumscribed and pro

tected , and usually would have accumulated over a short period of time, 

A midden , on the other hand , would probably have been deposited over 

a long period of time, possibly crosscutting seasons , and would not 

have been protected from post-depositional disturbance , 'Ihis 



assumption has been partially substantiated by examination of the 

relative densities of plant remains in fill from Burial 1-8J and 

from midden at the Wall site (Johnson 1983) . Although the fill from 

both kinds of deposit is similar in being organically rich , carbon

ized plant remains are more highly concentrated in the burial fill 

(the comparison was based upon analysis of light fractions only) . 

One explanation of this difference is that the burial fill was de

posited at a faster rate than the midden fill, given the assumption 

that similar refuse deposits differing in density may have formed at 

different rates (Schiffer 198J :686) . A slower rate of cultural 

deposi tion for the midden, and longer intervals between episodes of 

cultural deposition, would result in a higher ratio of non-cultural to 

cultural materials , Although midden samples might be expected to con

tain a more diverse assemblage of plant remains representing all 

seasons, the relatively low density of plant remains in midden fill 

r esults in a smaller sample size . Diversity and information content 

of midden flotation samples is correspondingly low . 

'Ihus , it is important to consider context in interpreting plant 

remains data. Midden deposits at the Wall site were created over 

relatively long periods of time and presumably by many households . 

The upper fill of burials at the same site represent briefer episodes 

of cultural deposition that probably were participated in by fewer 

people. 'Ihe fill in most burial pits probably came from a single 

household , since burials at the Wall site were clustered around 
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houses, Although the midden samples were not found to contain different 

kinds of plant remains than the burial fill, they do contain smaller 

quantities (relative to volume of fill) of some of the types of plant 

remains present in burial fill . Results of analyses of midden and 



burial fill samples are thus presented separately in the tables to 

be discussed below . Interpretation relies heavily on burial fill 

samples , which are higher in information content , judging by com

parisons of plant remains density for flotation samples , Sampling 

of waterscreened material from the midden was somewhat more success 

ful in terms of abs olute quantities of plant remains recovered . 

Although these r esults will be discussed where relevant, most com

parisons will be limited to feature and burial data . 

For the broad perspective needed to assess change in subsistence 

practices , the plant remains data set from each site must be con

sidered as a whole , However , it i s i mportant to keep in mind the 

different kinds of contexts from which the remains were extracted 

(see Table 2 for a summary of sample provenience information ) . With 

the exception of midden samples from the Wall site , material from the 

Wall and Fredricks sites was obtained from similar kinds of depos its , 

namely the uppermost fill of excavated burial pits (three at Wall and 

four at Fredricks). Although Feature 1 at the Fredricks site lacked 

human skeletal r emains it was similar enough in form to burials a t 

the site to be classed with them , The burial fill from which plant 

remains samples were drawn was not in direct association with skeletal 

remains , and may or may not be associated with the burial event . The 

Mitchum s i te samples are drawn from several kinds of f eatures , in

cluding stratified and unstrati fied trash-filled pits , one burial pit , 

and two cob-filled pits . Analysis of corn from the l atter is dis 

cussed separately , s i nce the deposit i s homogeneous and clearly 

represents a different kind of activity from that ass ociated with the 

other f eatures and the burial , The Wall and Fredricks sites are 

comparable i n terms of the contexts from which plant r emains were 
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Table 2 , Summary of Plant Remai ns Sample T,ypes and Sources 

Site Source 

Wall Midden 

Upper burial fill (1t 
Upper burial fill (J 

Mitchum Cob-filled pits (2 ) 
Trash-filled pits (10) 

Upper burial fill (1) 

Fredricks Upper burial fill (4 )2 

1Numbers in parentheses refer to number of features . 

Sample Type(s) 

Flotation (Light fractions) 
Waterscreened 
Flotation (Light and heavy fractions) 
Waterscreened 

Flotation (Li ght and heavy fractions) 
Flotation (Light and heavy fractions) 
Waterscreened 
Flotation (Light and heavy fractions) 
Waterscreened 

Flotation (Light and heavy fractions) 
Waterscreened 

2Includes one burial-type feature without human remains (Feature 1) , 



derived , upper fill of burials being the source in both cases, Only 

one burial pit sample was available from the Mitchum site material. 

The other features included together for purposes of analysis , however , 

are trash-filled deposits rich in organic material . 'Ihey share this 

characteristic with the upper burial fill at the Wall and Fredricks 

sites. 

Recovery Methods 

A significant factor affecting the kinds and proportions of 

plant remains recovered from a site is the type of recovery used in 
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the field, 'Ihis is one point at which the behavior of the archaeologist 

plays an important role in shaping the data base derived from an 

archaeological context . Past behavior initiates a transfer of sub

sistence remains from systemic to archaeological context; contemporary 

behavior r emoves these remains from their archaeological context, 

records relevant information about them , and tries to establish their 

significance in terms of past behavior . 'Ihis process provides a basis 

for more generalized analyses and explanations of cultural patterns . 

Therefore , the act of removal of material remains must itself be 

assessed as to the strengths and limitations of the empirical base 

upon which interpretation depends, 

Two methods of extraction were employed to recover carbonized 

plant remains from the Wall, Fredricks, and Mitchum sites . Flotation 

samples were taken from all features at the Mitchum site and the 

Fredricks site . At the Wall site , where the burial fill usually lacked 

organic material, only two flotation samples were taken, both from a 

single burial . Most flotati on samples were taken in volumes of 10 1 

of fill, with a f ew exceptions ; all were measured before processing . 

In the field, samples were processed using a water separation device 



similar to the SMAP machine described by Watson (1976) . A tub lined 

with windowscreen recovered the heavy fraction , whereas the light 

fraction spilled over a spout and into a 0,71 mm brass sieve . 'Ihe 

samples were then wrapped in newspaper and dried in the field , 

Since being pioneered by Struever (1965 , 1968 ) the water 

separation method (commonly called flotation) has been used with in

creasing frequency to r ecover small-scale archaeological remains . 
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The advantages of flotation over other methods are many , By using 

sufficie~tly fine screens for light frac tion recovery , even very small 

seeds can be recovered (see Munson (1981) for a discussion of mesh size 

requirements) , and because the charcoal floats into the fine screen, 

breakage caused by water pressure is minimized , Some damage is an 

unfortunate consequence of sequential wetting and drying , but this 

damage can be minimized if samples are only partly dried before 

processing . 'Ihis procedure allows the charcoal t o f loat without 

removi ng so much moisture that it breaks apart on contact with water , 

Fi nally , samples are taken as measured volumes of fill, which allows 

for more rigorous comparison than does extraction of unmeasured samples . 

Considering the advantages of flotation, use of any other me thod 

of r ecovering plant r emains seems superfluous . During the 1983 field 

season at the three sites under consideration here , however , time and 

personnel constraints made comprehensive collection and processing of 

flotation samples impossible , A single pump was used both for 

fl otation and f or t he sluice set-up used in waterscreening feature and 

midden fi ll, Waterscreening of large amounts of fill placed limi ta

tions on the amount of time available for field flotation . These 

restric tions are not peculiar to the project in question , and would 

certainly be present in any large -scale , open-air site excavation . 



Thus it was necessary to turn to waterscreened material for plant re

mains data , especially for the Wall and Fredricks sites, whose 

flotation sample amounts were quite small , Subsamples of plant 

remains were drawn from material recovered in 1/2" , 1/4", and 1/16" 

mesh screens by waterscreening from all sites . If mixed with large 

amounts of non-plant material such as stone and clay nodules, the 

1/16" subsamples were water separated in the lab with the same screen 

used for recovery of flotation light fractions in the field , 

The waterscreening process is more destructive than flotation , 
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and results in loss of very small items , In this case waterscreened 

material also represents a much larger quantity of fill than a typical 

flotati on sample, and one which is undetermined prior to processing . 

This quantity can be roughly estimated using recorded information on 

feature dimensions , but there are problems with this approach , First , 

the results of such estimation would represent in-ground volume rather 

than bucket-measured volume of soil , The significance of the difference 

between measurement methods has been demonstrated by Lopinot (1983:81), 

who found an uncompacted to compacted soil ratio of 1,79 for his 

Cahokia site sample , Second , 1/16" mesh plant remains subsamples were 

in many cases derived from mush larger samples representing the 1/16" 

size class of an entire burial or feature zone . Such factors render 

estimation of sample volume for the purposes of this study extremely 

awkward , if not impossibl e , An attempt at rough calculation of volume 

for Burial 2 , Zone I at the Fredricks site yielded an estimated 

volume of 59 .5 1 after corrections for removal of flotation samples 

and subsampling . It can safely be said that each analyzed water

screened subsample (1/16" size class ) probably represents at least 

several times the volume of fill of a 10 1 flotation sample of the 



same provenience, at least for some of the burials at the Fredricks 

site . The 1/2" and 1/4" analyzed material , which is combined with 

the 1/16" size class for purposes of analysis , may represent some 

additional amount of fill . At the Mitchum site, fill volume is quite 

variable between features , and fill volume of flotation and water

s creened samples may be closer to the same value in some cases . 

Despite the difficulties of working with waterscreened samples , 

i t was necessary to analyze some of them to obtain sufficient infor

mation f or a reasonable assessment of subsistence practices at the 

three sites . Such an apparent disadvantage can be transformed into 
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an opportunity for learning more about what effects two diss i milar 

r ecovery methods have upon the composition of plant remains assemblages . 

To implement this comparison , 1/16" waterscreened samples were analyzed 

from the Mitchum site (which had a relatively large set of flotation 

samples with which t o work) as well as from the other two sites . 

Plant remains from 1/2" and 1/4" size classes were sampled from all 

three sites and included as part of the waterscreened total . Tables 

J , 4 , and 5 present comparisons between flotation samples (separated 

i nto heavy and light fractions) and waterscreened samples , tabulated 

as percent of total plant food remains . Each feature is presented 

s eparately ; Mitchum site data are from selected features noted for 

r elatively dense concentrations of plant remains . Tabl e 6 compares 

f lotation and waterscr eened results for each site as a whole . 

Knowing that flotati on is less destructive to fragile plant r e

mai ns , and that carbonized seeds tend to float , it might be expected 

t hat light fractions would recover more seeds than either heavy 

f racti ons or waterscreening . The use of very fine mesh f or light 

f raction recovery also supports this assumption . The larger sizes 



Table J . Comparison of Recovery Methods , Fredricks Site (Percent) 
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Table 4 , Comparison of Recovery Methods , Mitchum Site , Selected Features (Percent) 
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Table 5. Comparison of Recovery Methods , Wall Site Burials (Percent) 
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Table 6. Comparison of Recovery Methods , Site Summaries (Percent) 
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of waterscreened samples might also be expected to disguise this 

tendency , but this is not the case . When site totals are compared 

on the basis of percentage by weight, flotation light fractions have 

a consis tently higher percentage of seeds than either heavy fractions 

or waterscreened samples (in fact , seeds are entirely absent from 

heavy fractions, with only one exception from a Wall site sample). 

Comparing results within individual features yields the same kinds 

of r esults . It is clear that flotation recovers seeds more effective

ly than waterscreening, even when the amount of fill processed by 

flotati on is r elatively small . 
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In contrast , heavy and durable materials such as hickory nutshell, 

walnut shell , and peach pit should occur with low frequency in light 

fractions . In most cases, hickory nutshell is either absent from 

light fractions or occurs there only as a relatively low percentage 

of plant food remains . This pattern is fairly consistent except in 

Burial 3 and Feature 1 at the Fredricks site, In Burial 3 , peach pit 

is present in large enough quantities to significantly lower the 

percentage of hickory nutshell . If these two categories are combined , 

i t becomes apparent that these dense items are more concentrated in 

heavy fractions and waterscreened samples than in light fractions . 

Results from Feature 1 are somewhat anomalous in this regard ; results 

from Fredricks as a whole show percentage of hickory lowest in light 

fracti ons , but values for the three sample types are similar . 

Peach pit, present at Fredricks and Mitchum, is clearly more 

abundant in heavy fractions and waterscreened samples than it is in 

light fractions . 'Ihe same is true of walnut shell , which was found 

only at the Mitchum site, where it was absent from light fractions . 

Waterscreening thus provides reasonably good recovery of dens e nut-



shell and peach pit , Flotation recovery has the advantage of ob

taining comparable relative quantities of these dense items while at 

the same time maximizing seed recovery in the light fraction . 

'Ihe pattern of differential recovery i s not as clear for more 

fragile nutshell (such as acorn) and cucurbit rind . Both of these 

kinds of remains fragment fairly easily , and are therefore in

frequently caught in screens with large mesh sizes , Because neither 

acorn shell nor cucurbit rind is as dense as hickory or walnut shell , 

they might be expected to float more readily . It is somewhat sur

prising , therefore , that acorn shell is almost entirely absent from 

light fractions ; only a trace occurs in the Mitchum site samples , 

Otherwise , acorn shell is present in heavy fractions and waterscreened 

samples , At the Mitchum site , heavy fractions captured more acorn 

shell than waterscreened samples wi thin the same feature . Although 

a similar pattern is evident at the Wall site, only one burial pit 

was available for comparison of all three sample types . 'Ihe Fredricks 

site, from which very little acorn shell was recovered , exhibits no 

clear pattern except the absence of acorn shell from light fractions . 

At all three s i tes , examination of heavy as well as light fractions 

i s essential for determining the presence of acorn shell , as well as 

that of denser types of nutshell , 

Cucurbit rind shows no clear pattern of differential recovery. 

It occurred in small amounts at both Fredricks and Mitchum in all 

three sample t ypes . No firm conclusions can be drawn about the like 

lihood of cucurbi t rind being recovered using a particular method, 

Common bean is another item which was rare at or absent from all the 

sites, and its occurrence is therefore not helpful in assessing 

effectiveness of recovery methods , 



Corn is a common item at all three sites, occurring in heavy 

fracti ons , light fractions , and waterscreened samples, Cupules are 

more common than kernels in all samples , For each site taken as a 

whole, corn comprises a greater percentage of plant food remains 

in light fractions than in any other sample type , At the Fredricks 

and Mitchum sites, in some features corn is most strongly represented 

in waterscreened samples . This may be a consequence of the larger 

soil volumes represented , When contained in a sample processed by 

flotation, corn seems to float more often than it sinks. Fragments 

large enough to be contained in 1/16" mesh should be adequately 

recovered by waterscreening , but would be underrepresented in heavy 

fracti ons . 

A few conclusions can be drawn from this analysis of recovery 

methods which have implications for the way in which plant remains 

data from the three sites in questions are to be interpreted , The 

most significant disadvantage of waterscreening is that it does not 

recover seeds small enough to pass through a 1/16'' mesh screen , 

excepting the occasional instance of an item's being retained in the 

screen by adhering to a larger particle , Waterscreening also may 

cause mechanical damage to some kinds of plant remains, although the 

extent of this damage cannot be ascertained, Certain rare items 

(common bean , for example ) occur only i n waterscreened samples; 
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this is probably due to the generally larger quantity of soil processed 

rather than any inherent superiority of waterscreening as a recovery 

method, large soil volume is less advantageous than it might be if 

soil quantities were measured in standard fashion in the field before 

processing , as they were for flotation samples. 

Flotation recovery is superior to waterscreening in several ways . 
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Light fractions are especially valuable for recovery of seeds , while 

relatively heavy items like dense nutshell and peach pit are better 

represented in heavy fractions , Taken together, the two fractions of 

any given flotation sample should contain the same kinds of plant 

remains recovered by waterscreening of fill from the same provenience, 

plus any small seeds lost through 1/16" mesh as well as fragile items 

which might be destroyed by use of a high-pressure water source . In 

addition, contents of combined heavy and light fractions represent 

the charcoal component of a known volume of soil measured in a standard-

ized fashion . The only items lost will be those which do not float 

and are small enough to pass through 1/16" mesh (the screen size used to 

recover heavy fractions) . Determination of the best methods of 

treating soil samples to assure maximum light fraction recovery , 

including drying of excavated soil , will help to minimize loss . Even 

somewhat unsuitably prepared flotation samples should result in more 

effective recovery than waterscreening of an equivalent quantity of 

. · 1 1 
SOl , 

Methods of Comparison 

This attempt to make certain biases explicit is valuable in 

itself in provoking awareness of the limitations inherent in describing 

subsistence behavior on the basis of archaeological evidence . However, 

information about the relevance of formation processes , food processing 

behavi or , material constitution of plant remains , and systems of re-

covery used by the archaeologist i s directly applicable at the level 

of comparison . In order to decide what the paleoethnobotanical data 

mean in terms of subsistence , it is necessary to compare them in 

1During the 1984 field season , a larger number of flotation samples 
were taken in an attempt to provide a better plant remains data base . 



various ways . Within a site or feature , data must be manipulated so 

t hat proportions of various kinds of plant remains can be compared 

and evaluated as indicators of subsistence importance . Ia.ta from 

the three sites of concern here need to be compared with each other to 

al low for the interpretation of . change in subsistence effort over a 

period of time . A number of techniques are available for manipulation 

of data for purposes of comparison and interpretation . 

Knowing how samples were recovered is important for deciding what 

kinds of material should be used for intrasite comparisons . Ideally, 

flotation samples derived from like quantities of fill should provide 

the basic data set . As noted above, however, relatively small 

numbers of flotation samples are available fr om the Wall and 

Fredricks sites, so that waterscreened samples were analyzed as well . 

Because of the differences in results which are likely t o occur as 

a consequence of using thes e two rec overy methods , data derived fro m 

each will be presented separately . Essentially , there will be two 

data sets for each site , and two sets of comparisons between them . 

It is expected that the strongest inf'erences will be those supported 

by both data sets . Divergences between t hem should be explainable 

mainly by reference to recovery methods or sample size , and must be 

approached on an individual basis , Site totals are also presented 

to provide summary information . 

The basic data to be used in comparisons are absolute quantities 

measured in grams , or by number (for seeds) . To facilitate comparison 

between sites or types of plant remains , these absolute values are 

converted to relative values expressed as percentage of total plant 

food remains , There are both advantages and disadvantages to this 

approach , Using percentages by weight is especially useful for 
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comparing plant remains of the same kind over time or between contexts , 

When comparing kinds of plant remains belonging to different cate

gories of preservability or density , percentage by weight may be 

misleading (Yarnell 1982:3) , Heavier items will naturally comprise 

a greater percentage of a given sample than lighter ones , even though 

the latter may represent a greater amount of food , Peach pit is a 

good example of a dense kind of material which represents a rela

tively small amount of food ; in some cases , it makes up such a high 

percentage of plant food remains that its dominance may distort the 

relative values of other plant remains . For this reason , it is 

advisable in some analytical contexts to omit peach pit from 

calculation of percentages, 

Comparison of different kinds of nutshell presents similar kinds 

of difficulties. Hickory and walnut shell are considerably denser 

than acorn shell , making percentages by weight inadequate for 

comparative purposes . Acorn has a higher nutmeat to nutshell ratio 

than hickory; it has been estimated that 1 g of carbonized acorn shell 

r epresents anywhere from five to 200 times as much nutmeat as an 

equivalent quantity of hickory nutshell (Lopinot 1983 :94) . Yarnell 

and Black (1983) have recommended multiplying quantities of acorn 

shell by 50 to arrive at a corrected acorn-to-hickory ratio that 

provides a more accurate estimate of relative food quantities . The 

effect of performing this calculation upon assessment of subsistence 

significance can sometimes be quite striking . Despite the approximate 

nature of this adjustment, it provides a more realistic 1::asis for 

comparison of food quantities than does comparison of raw percentages 

by wei ght, Ideally , similar correction factors would be available 

for many kinds of cross-taxon comparisons , Further experimental 



studies will hopefully yield more of them in the future, In the 

meantime , appropriate caution must be exercized in comparing relative 

quantities of plant remains across classes , 

An alternative technique is available for such comparisons 

which does not take account of quantities . Ubiquity measures are 

designed to provide an indication of the relative frequency of 

occurrence of the various categories of plant remains. In its 

simplest form, ubiquity is calculated as the percentage of samples 
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or contexts in which an item occurs , This measure i s most appropriately 

used where samples represent similar amounts of fill, since the 

significance of a single occurrence .will vary with sample size, 

With samples of different .sizes , use of feature or feature zone as 

the basic unit avoids some of the resultant inaccuracy, especially 

where cumulative soil volumes from each provenience are more similar 

than those from individual samples , The latter technique will be 

used in this study . Ubiquity measures are especially useful for 

comparison across classes , and provide an alternative measure of 

subsistence significance for particularly fragile items of low 

density . When used in conjunction with other measures such as per

centage by weight, ubiquity can provide additional insights into the 

relative importance of a particular kind of plant food, 

Seeds , whose individual weights are usually negligible , are 

counted and their total weight presented for a given context. The 

amount of food represented by each seed may be difficult to de

termine, and depends upon the number of seeds present in an in

dividual fruit, seed size , and fruit size, To compare seeds 

representing different taxa, absolute number can be converted to 

numbers of seeds per gram of plant food remains. This technique 



provides a relative measure that takes into account differences 

between sample sizes , Fruit , grain , and weed seeds are considered 

separately from corn kernels , bean cotyledons , and peach pits , all 

of which are present in sufficient quantities or are important 

enough as classes of food to deserve separate analytic categories . 

Numbers of whole seeds , corn kernels , and corn cupules are estimated 

f r om numbers of fragments when necessary , 

Quantified plant remains can be manipulated in a number of other 

ways that facilitate comparison of different classes both within and 

between sites, Kinds of plant foods can be categorized differently . 

For example , some researchers have found calculation of a seed to 

nutshell ratio useful, especially for assessing the relative im

portance of seeds and/or fruits as food (Yarnell and Black 1983 ; 

Asch, Ford and Asch 1972) , Within a fairly broad category of plant 

food , such as nuts or starchy crops, percentages can be derived 

t hat indicate something about the relative subsistence signi ficance 

of particular taxa that form subcategories of it (e . g . Chapman and 

Shea 1981) . Such operations , like all comparisons based on weight , 

must take i nto account density and fragi l i ty of materials as well 
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as ratios of carbonized remai ns to potential food . Until more 

r i gorous methods of compari ng quantified plant remains exist , an 

eclectic approach involving multiple techniques seems best . Hope

f ully, in this way conclusions that more correctly describe past 

subsistence behavior can be separated from those that tend to be 

i ncorrect because of i nadequate assessment of the eff ects of f ormation 

processes , recovery techniques , and differential preservation upon the 

data . Table 7 summarizes some of the factors relevant to inter

pr etation of plant remai ns assembl ages , givi ng particular information 



Table 7 . Factors Relevant to Interpretation of Archaeological Plant Remains from 
Historic Period Piedmont Sites , By Remains Class 

Plant Remains Class 

Fleshy fruit seeds 

Grain and weed seeds 

Corn 

Hickory and walnut 
shell 

Predepositional and 
Depositional Factors 

number of seeds/fruit 
fruit size 
use of vegetative plant parts 
drying for storage 
edibility and palatability 
dispersal by humans 

seed size 
edibility and palatability 
incidental deposition 
parching for storage 
dispersal by humans 

role as domesticate 
roasting 
use of cob as fuel 

"meat" (cotyledon) to 
shell ratio 
use as fuel 
durability of shell 
fragmentation in 
preparation 

Postdepositi onal 
Factors 

loss and destruction 
in processing 

loss and destruction 
in processing 

loss and destruction 
in processing , 
especially of kernels 

concentration in 
heavy fractions 
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Plant Remains Class 

Acorn shell 

Cucurbit rind 

Peach pit 

Common bean 

Table 7 Continued 

Predepositional and 
°=positional Factors 

"meat" (cotyledon) to shell 
ratio 
fragmentation in 
preparation 

rind composition 
role as domesticate 

drying for storage 
use as fuel 

preparation by boiling 
role as domesticate 

Postdepositional 
Factors 

fragmentation in 
processing 

fragmentation in 
processing 

concentration in 
heavy fractions 

destruction in 
processing 

1Assumes no storage , or carbonization during preparation for storage , 

2Assumes storage with pits intact . 

low high 

low2 high 

low high 
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on the classes of remains discussed above, 



CHAPTER III . COMPARISON OF PLANT REMAINS ASSEMBLAGES 

Subsampling and Analysis 

In some cases collections of material from waterscreened samples 

required subsampling. For 1/16" mesh fractions from the Wall and 

Fredricks sites this was accomplished by analyzing bags of material 

from each feature of approximately equal weight after processing in 

the field . For Mitchum s ite samples the same procedure was followed 

but involved selecting relatively small subsamples since these were 

needed primarily for purposes of comparing recover:y methods , 

Samples of ethnobotanical remains from 1/2" and 1/4" mesh size 

classes were selected on the basis of secure provenience (i . e ., 

omitting collections from feature interface with plowzone or those 

combining fill from different zones) . Feature flotation samples from 

the Wall and Fredricks sites were analyzed and are included in the 

tables. For the Mitchum site , at least one flotation sample was 

available from each feature. Two samples from Zone I of Feature 6 

are also included because of this feature's high concentration of 

small grain seeds . Waterscreened material and heavy fractions some

times required further processing because they contained large 

amounts of clay , stone , and other nonorganic material; this step 

was avoided whenever possible because of potential damage to carbon

i zed plant r emains from repeated wetting and dr:ying . 

Midden data from the Wall site are presented in separate tables , 

All flotation light fractions were analyzed ; all heavy fractions were 

examined under the microscope, but were not completely sorted since 



they contained only very small quantities of carbonized plant re

mai ns, and none that were absent from other samples from the site . 

In addition , two waterscreened samples from the two excavation units 

with the most organically rich midden fill were analyzed and appear in 

the tables , Waterscreened samples from the midden contained larger 

abs olute quantities of plant food remains than did flotation samples . 

However , in order to restrict comparisons to material occurring 

in similar contexts, midden data were not manipulated like those 

derived from features . 

Methods of analysis are similar to those outlined by Yarnell 

(1974) . Each sample is weighed , then sifted through a series of 

u;s , Standard brass sieves ranging in mesh size from 6.35 mm to 

0 , 21 mm. Separation of size classes in this way faci litates sorting . 

Material remaining in screens with mesh size greater than 2 , 00 mm is 

sorted completely using a binocular microscope , and each component is 

weighed . Material passing through the 2 , 00 mm screen is searched 

only for seeds and any plant remains not recovered in the larger size 

category . Total quantities of each component in the 1 .41 mm to 

0 ,71 mm size range are calculated on the basis of their representation 

in the fully sorted material . Material which passes through the 

0,71 mm sieve is not included in these calculations , as it usually 

consists primarily of fine soil particles and dust . 

This extrapolation procedure assumes that each component is 

equally represented in all size classes greater than 0 , 71 mm . While 

this assumption is not always justified , the procedure has the ad

vantage of providing the analyst with an estimate of actual quantities 

which i s an upward revision of quantities known for the largest size 

class. Such estimates can be assumed to be closer to actual quantities 



Table 8 . Flotation Sample Components , Fred ricks Site (Grams) 
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HF 7.72 2.48 0. 18 1.90 0. 03 2. 62 0 .. 14 

Bu . 2/ Zone I LF 0.72 0.33 0.05 1 0 . 26 0 .02 10 x 
HF 1. 88 0 .90 0 , 02 0 .32 0.59 0. 04 

Bu . 3/ Zone I 10 LF 5 ,48 0 .99 0. 38 O. J4 2.97 0.09 
HF 9,75 1.10 0 .06 6 .41 1.11 o.44 

Fea , 1/ Zone I 10 LF 4 ,71 0. 63 0. 27 3. 51 0. 09 
HF 3.01 0 . 35 0. 08 0. 73 0. 02 0. 01 1. J4 0.30 

Total 50 43 , 01 10.87 1,63 9 . 82 0. 09 0 .01 17.10 1. 26 

1x=less than 0.005 g 



Table 8 .Continued 
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Bu . 2/I 0 . 06 0 , 03 0 . 03 
0 . 01 0 , 01 x x 

Bu . 3/I 0 . 71 0 . 34 0 . 02 0 . 31 0,02 0 . 02 
0 . 63 0 . 09 o.49 0 . 05 

1/1 0 . 21 0 . 09 0 . 12 
0,18 0 , 11 x 0 . 07 

Total 2 . 23 1.01 x 0 . 51 0 . 62 0 .02 0 . 07 
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Table 9, Flotation Sample Components , Mitchum Site ( Grams) 

UJ 
Q) UJ 
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Feature 1/ Zone I 10 LF 1.36 0. 09 0 . 09 
HF 10. 52 7, 72 0 . 22 1.14 

Feature 2/ Zone I 10 LF 0,01 x 
HF 4 . 86 3. 60 0 . 08 0. 31 

Feature 3/ Zone I 20 LF 1.50 0 .15 
HF 23 . 24 15. 23 0,01 4 .16 

Feature 4/ Zone I 10 LF 0 .33 0. 15 0, 03 
HF 4 .94 3 . 70 0.03 1.02 

Feature 5/ Zone I 10 LF 0. 82 0.05 
HF 17.58 15 .51 0 . 09 0 ,41 

Feature 6/ Zone I 20 LF 22 ,77 1.49 3 . 80 0.08 
HF 18.45 1.08 1. 21 1. 09 

Feature 6/ Zone Ia 10 LF 3.56 0 .38 0.35 0 .02 
HF 26 .58 16. 83 0.52 4 . 26 

Feature 6/ Zone II 10 LF 1.73 0. 23 0.36 x 
HF 13,49 9.56 0.19 2. 60 

Feature 6/ Zone III 10 LF o .44 0 ,14 0 .13 
HF 0.55 0 . 02 0.05 

Feature 8/ Zone I 10 LF 0. 27 0 . 09 0,04 
HF 22 , 79 0 ,82 0, 27 

Feature 9 / Zone I 10 LF 0,45 0. 28 0.04 
HF 4 , 04 1.31 0.13 0 . 23 

Feature 10 / Zone I 10 LF 0.90 0 .33 0. 09 
HF 24 .62 8 . 09 3. 08 0 . 67 

Feature 13/ Zone I 10 LF 0. 70 0 . 21 0, 08 
HF 4 ,87 0 .33 0.52 0.09 

Feature 13/ Zone II 10 LF o . 68 0,04 0.05 
HF 6.96 0.73 o .48 0,42 

Feature 13/ Zone III 10 LF 0. 20 0,02 0,01 
HF 26 .49 22 . 13 0 . 31 1. 25 

Feature 14/ Zone I 10 LF 0.36 0.18 0.05 
HF 8.84 7. 70 0. 23 0,11 

Burial 1 / Zone I 10 LF 0.85 0.12 0,04 
HF 17,51 14,10 0. 20 1.41 

Total 190 273 . 26 132. 19 12.95 19.32 
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Table 9 Continued 
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Total 0 ,43 2 . 33 0.03 5 . 64 0 .07 92 , 71 2 , 81 4 , 78 3 . 51 
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Table 9 Continued 
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Table 11, Midden Flotation Sample Components , Wall Site , Light Fractions (Grams) 
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Table 12 , Waterscreened Sample Components , Fredricks Site (Grams) 
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Table 1J . Waterscreened Sample Components , Mitchum Site (Grams) 
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Table 13 Continued 
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Table 14 , Waterscreened Sample Components, Wall Site Features (Grams) 
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Table 15 , Waterscreened Sample Components , Wall Site Midden (Grams) 
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Table 16 . Components as Percentage of Total Plant Food Remains (Features) 
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Table 17 , Seeds and Corn by Feature , Fredricks Si te (Number) 
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Table 18 , Seeds and Corn by Feature, Mitchum Site (Number) 
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Table 18 Continued 
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Table 19, Seeds and Corn by Feature, Wall Site (Number) 
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than those derived from sorting only the largest material . Tables 

8-15 present extrapolated component wei ghts for each site by feature 

and zone , with flotation and waterscreened samples tabulated 

separately . In Table 16 r esults are presented as percentage of 

total plant f ood remains for each site , Seed counts appear in Tables 

17, 18 , and 19 by feature and zone , other tables will be introduced 

in the text as they are discussed, 

Some explanation of categories used in the tables is in order. 

"Debris " includes all uncarbonized plant material , soil, burned or 

compacted clay , and stone . Differentiating between fired clay , 

compacted clay, and soil was often difficult and time-consuming, 

particularly for heavy fracti ons and for waterscreened samples which 

were not subjected to water separation in the lab . The category 

labeled "w ood charcoal " also includes stem charcoal, pine pitch , and 

bark . Amounts of peach pit and common bean are listed separately 

from those for other seeds . Corn kernels and cupules are presented 

as an aggregate weight , and are enumerated in the same tables which 

include seed counts . 

Discussion of Resul ts 

Nuts . Nuts have been a staple food in the prehistoric East 

at least since Early Archaic times , with hickory (Carya spp.) , 

acorn (Quercus spp . ) and black walnut (Juglans ~ L. ) as the types 

most commonly represented in archaeological assemblages , Summary 

information derived from a large number of sites in the Southeast 

indicates that acorn was probably the most important plant food in 
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the region until Mississippian times , Hickory may have been more 

important for some locations and times , although it shows more spatial 

and temporal variation than does acorn , Overall , walnut is less 



abundantly represented than either hickory or acorn (Yarnell and 

Black 1983 :5) , 

The plant remains data examined here confirm that acorns and 

hickory nuts were utilized by inhabitants of all three sites being 

considered here . This assertion is further supported by travelers ' 

accounts from the Historic period of North Carolina ; lawson (1967 ) 

in particular gives a description of the processing of hickory oil, 

and mentions the use of acorns and acorn oil, The fact that both 

hickory and acorn were important subsistence items in the Piedmont 

cannot be questioned , The relative importance of each species during 

different time periods , however , can be more closely assessed using 

paleoethnobotanical data . 

From site totals (Table 16) , quantity of hickory nutshell as 

percentage of plant food remains declines from the Mitchum site 

occupation to that of the Fredricks site . Both flotation and water

screened data show the same pattern of a slightly higher percentage 

of hickory for Mitchum than for Wall , with a drop in percentage 

evident for the Fredricks site sample . Since both Mitchum and Fred

r i cks samples contain significant quantities of peach pit , values 

for items like hickory nutshell might be distorted , Therefore, in 

Table 20 plant food remains are listed by percent , excluding peach 

pit . When quantities of hickory are examined in this way , values 

for the Fredricks and Wall sites are very close , whereas Mitchum 

site values are higher than either, No clear temporal pattern of 

hickory nut use can be discerned . 

There may be no way to decide on an interpretation of change 

in hickory nut us e , given the ambiguities of the data . However, 

occurrence of acorn shell at the three sites does reveal a temporal 
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Table 20, Components as Percentage of Total Plant Food Remains, Excluding Peach 
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pattern of some significance . Percentage of acorn shell drops be

ginning with the Wall site occupation ; this i s true no matter how 

the data are arranged, and holds for both flotation · and waterscreened 

samples . Exploitation of acorns was more important for Wall site 

people than it was for Fredricks site people ; the Mitchum site data 

may represent an intermediate stage of this trend , Changes in acorn 

utilization may be traceable to shifts in this activity's associated 

costs . Possible causative factors will be discussed below . 'Ihe drop 

in acorn shell percentage from 6.J at Wall and 4.J at Mitchum to only 

0 , 2 at Fredricks is striking enough to warrant recognition as a pos 

sible temporal trend (see Yarnell and Black 198J) . 

Compared with hickory nutshell, acorn shell declines as per

centage of total nut remains (Table 21) , Hickory nutshell values in

crease to 99 ,7% of nut remains for the total Fredricks site sample, 

Data considered separately according to recovery methods display 
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the same pattern , Comparing estimates of relative food value of the 

two types of nuts , the corrected acorn to hickory ratio (based on a 

nutmeat to nutshell ratio for acorn which is 50 times that for hickory) 

is greater than one for Wall (4 .55) and Mitchum (2 ,97) , In contrast, 

the Fredricks site ratio is only 0,16 , indicating that the hickory 

nuthsell r ecovered represents more f ood than does the acorn shell 

from that site . If archaeological representation is a r easonably 

accurate reflection of utilization , acorn was a less important re

source than hickory at the Fredricks site, A comparison of ubiquity 

values for hickory and acorn at the three sites (Table 22) also 

supports this interpretation ; hickory occurs with greater regularity 

than acorn at the two later sites . Both nutshell types occur in two 

out of three Wall site features . 



Table 21, Nutshell by Percent 

Sample Total nutshell 
Site type (grams) Hickory Ac orn Walnut 

Fredricks F 1.01 100.0 x 

WS 11. 23 99 . 6 0,4 

Total 12, 24 99 , 7 O,J 

Mitchum F 3. 84 91.4 7,6 1. 0 

WS 7, 74 91. 7 4 .4 3.9 
Total 11. 58 91. 6 5,4 2.9 

Wall F 0. 25 84 .o 16.0 

WS 5.63 92,0 8.o 

Total 5.88 91. 7 8.J 



Table 22 , Ubiquity Values by Feature 
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Reduction in percentage of acorn shell as well as :reduction in 

the acorn to hickory nutmeat ratio through time support the interpre

tation that exploitation of acorn declined, It is unlikely that local 

differences in abundance of these resources is :responsible for the 

contrast between Wall and Fredricks site data , since these two sites 

represent sequential occupation of the same approximate location. 

Spatial variation may account for the intermediate :representation of 

acorn at Mitchum, which is located in a different river valley, 

However, general environmental setting for all three sites was 

similar , Spatial variation is held constant for the earliest and 

latest sites , so that temporal variation is the best explanation 

for the drop in the representation of acorn. 

Walnut shell is present at the Mitchum site , where it comprises 

only 2 , J% of total plant food r emains , Black walnut occurs scattered 

throughout rich woods in the Piedmont (Radford et . al. 1968 :J62) . 

Its limited occurrence in only one Mitchum site feature and its 

absence from the Wall and Fredricks sites may be in part a reflecti on 

of i ts :relatively low availability in accessible forest communities, 

If walnut was exploited by the populations of the Wall and Fredricks 

sites , it was not an important resource . 

In summary, hickory nuts were important at all three sites , 

Although it is possible that hickory nut use declined in the Middle 

Historic period (represented by the Fredricks site), there is con

siderable doubt as to what kinds of changes, if any , actually took 

place , Acorn shows a decline in subsistence importance :relative to 

hickory throughout the sequence; by the time of the Fredricks site 

occupation , hickory dominates , Walnut was a minor resource for the 

Mitchum site population , Nuts in general comprise a smaller per-



centage of plant food remains at Fredricks than at the two earlier 

sites, Whereas exploitation of nuts in general may have declined 

during the Historic period , evidence on this point is inconclusive. 

Crops , Corn (Zea mays L. ) is a significant component of 

samples from Wall and Fredricks, although at both sites it comprises 

a smaller percentage of plant food remains by weight than hickory 

nutshell . This fact should not be taken to indicate that corn had 

less subsistence importance than hickory , since corn remains are 

less dense than thick nutshell and therefore less likely to be pre 

served . Over time, corn percentage drops only slightly between the 

Wall and Fredricks occupations, although quantity of kernels per 

gram of plant food remains increases (Table 26) . At both sites, corn 

is present in all features, All midden samples from the Wall site 

contain corn r emains , despite the overall low density of plant re

mains i n midden fill . On the basis of ubiquity, then, corn i s the 

single most common kind of plant food at these two sites, being 

matched only by hickory at Fredricks , High ubiquity in this case 
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is best explained by high frequency of use as food, Although corn 

cobs may have been used as fuel, this function of the crop would have 

been secondary . Such frequent occurrence , along with relatively large 

quantities, indicates a high degree of subsistence importance for 

corn both early and late in the temporal sequence . Ethnohistoric 

sources, among them Lawson (1967) strongly support the statement that 

corn was a staple crop among Historic Piedmont groups . 

'Ihe situation at the Mitchum site is somewhat puzzling; corn 

is much less well r epresented there than it is at Wall or Fredricks. 

Since Fredricks and Mitchum are fairly close together both temporally 

and spatially , such an apparent difference in subsistence is 



surprising . It may be true that the Mitchum site population relied 

less on corn agriculture than did the other two ; however , consider

ing the importance of corn as a crop in historic accounts of the area , 

such a sharp contrast seems unlikely . The existence of cob-filled 

pits at Mi tchum is also strong evidence for the importance of corn as 

a crop there , and may explain why corn is less abundant in other 

features . 

An alternative explanation is that some of the Mitchum site 

cultural deposits were formed during periods of the year when corn 

had relatively low availability . A smaller area was excavated at 

Mitchum than at the other two sites , and the deposits sampled there 

may represent a more limited seasonal range . The approximate time 

of year in which certain kinds of seeds were deposited in a feature 

can be determined , assuming that the food they represent was pre 

pared or eaten f resh , and that they were deposited soon after con

sumption took place (nuts and corn are easily stored , and are un

reliable as seasonal indicators) , Average fruiting period can be 

calculated by finding the time period within which all fruits 

represented in a given f eature zone would have been available . This 

assures that the time periods derived will be short enough to be 

contrasted with one another ; the actual range of possible fruiting 

dates is often so broad as to produce similar seasonal pr ofiles for 

all features , 

Table 23 presents average earliest and latest month of fruiting 

for features for which sufficient data are available , along with 

percent corn for each , If each month is assigned a value , these 

values can be averaged for each feature zone (producing a single 

average fruiting date) and ranked accordingly . Computing Spearman ' s 
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Table 23 . Feature Seasonality and Corn Content 

Average Earliest Average Latest Corn as Percentage 
Site/Feature/Zone Month of Fruiting Month of Fruiting of Plant Food Remains 

Mi tchum/Fea , 6/z Ia June July 1.9 

Mi tchum/Fea . 6/z I May July 2 , 2 

Mitchum/Fea . 1/z I May July 5.3 

Fredricks/Bu . 3/Z I June August 13 . 2 

Mi tchum/Fea . 13/Z III September October 14,3 

Fredricks/Bu . 1/Z I July August 20 . 3 

Mitchum/Fea, 3/z I August October 21.1 

Wall/Bu . 1/z I September October 27 , 2 



rank order correlation coefficient , there is a positive correlation 

(rs=0 , 82) between corn percentage and seasonal profile (the result 

significant at the 0 , 05 level, two tail) . Dickens (1982) found a 

similar relationship between low corn content and early seasonal pro

files in his study of seasonality and feature formation . 

This relationship is best illustrated by data from Feature 6 , 

Zone I at the Mitchum site . In these samples , corn comprises 2 , 2% 

of total plant food remains while the average period of fruiting 

based on seeds present is from May to July . In contrast, corn is 

27,2% of plant food remains for Burial 1 pit fill at Fredricks , with 

an average fruiting period of September to Cx:tober . The three 

lowest values for corn (averaging 3 , 1%) are associated with fruits 

ripening in early to midsummer , The four highest values (which 

average 20 , 7%) are associated with late summer to early fal l profiles . 

Although the relationship between scarcity of corn found archaeologi 

cal ly and early-to-midsummer months is not perfect , it does lend 

some support to the suggestion that the low representation of corn 

at the Mitchum site is due to the seasonal nature of some of its 

deposits rather than a minor role for corn . 

The presence of cob-filled pits at Mitchum also argues for the 

importance of corn . Flotation samples from the two pits recovered 

an aggregate total of 75 , 93 g of corn cob and kernel fragments . The 

deposits were quite homogeneous , containing only very small amounts 

of wood charcoal and non-plant material . The relevant data appear 

i n Tables 24 and 25 , a l ong with attributes of measurable cupules and 

cob segments . Low row number and wide cupules and kernels indicate 

that the Mitchum corn is an Eastern Complex type (Ford 1973 : 189) , 

Thi s finding is not unexpected , since Eastern Complex is the race 
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Table 24. Feature 11 Flotation Sample , Mitchum Site 
Components with Cob Measurements 

Sample Components , Light and Heavy Fractions (Grams) 

Cupule width 

Row number 

Corn kernels 

Corn cupules and 
cob fragments 

Kernel fragments 

Wood charcoal 

Fired clay 

Residue less than 
2 mm 

Total 

less than 0.005 g 

5.55 

0.05 

0 . 01 

0 . 23 

1 . 34 

7 . 18 

Cob Characteristics 

N x Median 

26 8.1 8. 2 

1 8 . 0 8 .0 
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Range 

3.5 

o.o 



Table 25 , Feature 7 Flotation Sample , Mitchum Site 
Components with Cob and Kernel Measurements 

Sample Components, Light and Heavy Fractions (Grams) 

Corn kernels 0.09 (N=4) 

Corn cupules and 
cob fragments 55.06 

Cob segments 8 . 89 (N=7) 

Kernel fragments 0.15 

Wood charcoal 0 . 08 

Clay and stone 0 . 18 

Residue less than 
2 mm 8,85 

Total 7.3 . .30 

Kernel and Cob Characteristics 

N x Median Range 

Cupule width 61 9 ,4 9 . 2 J . 8 

Row number 7 8.6 8 . o 2 , 0 

No . cupules per 
10 mm cob length 7 .3 . 1 J . 0 0.5 

Kernel depth 1 6.5 6.5 o . o 

Kernel width 4 8 .4 8 • .3 1. 0 

Kernel thickness 4 4 , 9 5.0 0.5 
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most commonly found archaeologically in the Fast . 

Judging from the data at hand , corn was probably the most 

important crop at all three sites . 'There is no evidence of a sig

nificant change in degree of reliance on corn from Protohistoric 

to Middle Historic times , 'The low proportion of corn remains in 
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the Mitchum site sample i s probably not a consequence of corn being 

only a minor resource . Instead , it may indicate a pattern of seasonal 

availability and exploitation of certain resources . Certainly the 

archaeological samples themselves exhibit a seasonal pattern of 

occurrence, 

In the Fast , common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L. ) is unknown 

archaeologically before Mississippian times (ca . A.D. 1000), and is 

uncommon until after A.D. 1200 (Yarnell 1983 :5) , 'The Fredricks site 

samples produced two bean cotyledons , and a single cotyledon was re

covered from a Wall site midden waterscreened sample. Although 

Lawson (1967 :82) details a diversity of legume varieties ("pulses") 

among historic eastern Carolina groups , archaeological evidence from 

these sites does not lend support to the assessment of beans as a 

primary resource . 'The fact that preparation by boiling is l ess 

likely to result in carbonization of remains than roasting or parching 

may account in part for the limited occurrence of bean remains. 

The archaeological evidence is therefore inconclusive regarding the 

utilization of beans . 

Small amounts of cucurbit rind were recovered from the Mitchum 

and Fredricks sites . Classification of these rind fragments can 

be narrowed to two taxa of the Cucurbitaceae, Cucurbita ("squash") 

and Lagenaria siceraria Standley (bottle gourd) . Other members of 

this family introduced via European contact during the Historic 
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period (such as watermelon) can be discounted because of the un

likelihood of their thin rind becoming preserved through carboniza

tion . 1he genus Cucurbita has had an association with aboriginal 

groups of eastern North America that long predated the introduction of 

Mesoamerican crops , For example , specimens of rind from the Koster 

and Napoleon Hollow sites in westcentral Illinois , classified as 

f . ~, have been dated at ca . 7000 years B.P. (Conard et . al . 1983 ) , 

Bottle gourd occurs as early as 4300 B.P . in the Midwest (King 1980: 5 ) , 

However, the fleshy cultigen "squash" noted ethnographically in the 

East may have arrived there no earlier than corn or even beans 

(Yarnell 1983:9) , 

Cucurbit rind from the Fredricks site comprises only 0, 2% of 

total plant food remains, but it has a ubiquity value of ,75 , 

occurring in the fill of three out of four burial pits . Considering 

the relative fragility of cucurbit rind , its representation by 

weight may seriously underestimate the relative importance of cucurbits 

as resources , Certainly , the relatively high ubiquity value for 

cucurbit rind indicates that cucurbits and/or gourds were not un

common as food or utility items during the Fredricks site occupation . 

At the Mitchum site, cucurbit rind makes up only 0,1% of plant food 

remains, with a correspondingly low ubiquity of . 08 . Its only 

occurrence at the Wall site is a single rind fragment from a water

screened midden sample . 

1he small quantities of cucurbit rind from all three sites 

makes interpretation of the subsistence importance of the represented 

species difficult . All that can be said is that cucurbits of some 

kind were utilized at all three sites , and that use may have increased 

somewhat during the latter part of the temporal sequence , 



Cultigen sumpweed (Iva annua var, rna.crocarpa Jackson) appears 

in westcentral Illinois as early as ca, 2500 to 2000 B.C. (Yarnell 

and Black 1983:10 ) . The increase in achene size documented for 

sumpweed during prehistoric times is considered evidence of human

mediated selection resulting in enhanced food value (Yarnell 1978). 

Utilization of the edible seeds of surnpweed continued in the lower 

Illinois valley long after maize became a staple (Asch and Asch 1978) . 

However, the large-seeded variety is extinct today and is known only 

archaeologically, If cultigen surnpweed existed during Historic times, 

its presence went unnoticed by European chroniclers, 

A single carbonized sumpweed seed was recovered from the fill 
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of a Wall site burial, Its dimensions (6,7 mm x 5,3 mm with correc

tions for carbonization) place it well within the range of the cultigen 

variety of Mississippian times (Yarnell 1978). This single specimen, 

although constituting too small a sample to allow for rigorous 

demonstration of cultigen status on the basis of seed size, is large 

enough to be well out of the range given for modern populations 

of Iva annua. Although Iva annua 1, is native to the mid and lower 

Mississippi River drainage and westward to the Plains (Yarnell 

1972 :335) , it occurs locally today in the lower Piedmont and Coastal 

Plain of the Carolinas (Radford et. al , 1968:1016). The Wall site 

find represents one of the latest and certainly the easternmost 

archaeological occurrence of cultigen sumpweed to date. 

Although presence of a single specimen is not sufficient for 

assessment of subsistence significance, the occurrence of large

seeded sumpweed in a secure context at the Wall site is significant 

for several reasons. It demonstrates that cultigen sumpweed still 

existed in the East as late as ca, A.D . 1550, and it raises questions 



about the importance of indigenous North American temperate crop 

plants for Piedmont populations . To what extent were native grain 

crops utilized, and how did use of imported crops (especially corn) 

affect their importance? And what effect , if any , did cultural inter

action with European groups play in the extinction of cultigen sump

weed? 

Sumpweed was not recovered fr om the Fredricks site , the Mitchum 

site, or Upper Saratown on the Dan River , a Siouan site whose period 

of occupation overlaps with that of Mitchum (J, Wilson 1977) , Its 

presence at the Wall site is surprisingly late , given the known 

history of cultigen sumpweed in the Fast , Further analysis of plant 

remains from both Wall and Fredricks will be needed to establish the 

significance of its occurrence in the Wall site assemblage , 
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Cool-Season Grasses , A separate category is reserved for the 

abundant maygrass , little barley , and other grass seeds recovered from 

the Mitchum site . Whereas maygrass and little barley have been 

assessed as crop plants for certain regions and time periods (Asch 

and Asch 198J ; Cowan 1978 ; Yarnell 198J) , their role as domesticates 

at the Mitchum site is not firmly established , These species share 

certain morphological and life history characteristics which in

fluence their relationships with human groups and justify their 

classification together for purposes of discussion . 

Maygrass (Phalaris caroliniana Walter) is an annual grass pro

ducing edible grains which ripen in May and June (Radford et . al , 

1968 :122) , It is considered a crop plant in the Fast , at least f or 

certain time periods and localities (Yarnell 198J :6) . This assess 

ment is based partly upon the occurrence of maygrass archaeologically 

outside of its present distributional range at sites in Tennessee , 



Kentucky , and Illinois (Cowan 1978) . It is assumed that this ex

tension of its range prehistorically was due to its cultivation by 

human groups , Nutritionally , the maygrass grain can be considered 

a starchy seed because of its high caloric value , bland flavor , ease 

of cultivation, and high storability (Crites and Terry 1984:116) . 
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A total of 425 maygrass seeds were recovered from Zone I of 

Feature 6 at the Mitchum site . An additional 11 occurred in two other 

zones of the same feature , Features 5 and 13 together yielded four 

additional seeds for a site total of 440 . The large quantities 

present are good evidence for intensive exploitation of maygrass , 

Although it is within its present distributional range in the Mitchum 

site locality , the role of maygrass as a prehistoric crop and its 

abundance at Mitchum argue strongly for its cultivation there , It is 

important to note that maygrass is most heavily represented in a 

single feature on the site rather than being commonly found in all 

deposits . 

Little barley (Hordeum pusillum L. ) is an annual grass which 

produces fruit between April and June (Radford et . al. 1968 :88) . 

Recent work at the Middle Woodland Smiling D:Ln site in westcentral 

Illinois has produced little barley grains in large quantities . Its 

relative abundance and ubiquity have earned it crop plant status for 

that region (Asch and Asch 1983 :687) . Like that of maygrass , the 

little barley grain can be classified as a starchy seed , 

Identification of little barley from the Mitchum site relied 

heavily on illustrations and detailed description found in Asch and 

Asch (198J) . Little barley from Smiling Dan was initially mis

identified as a species of fescue (Festuca) . Most of the grains from 

the Mitchum site tentatively identified as little barley fit neatly the 



size specifications outlined by Asch and Asch (1983) from their field 

collection data and carbonization experiments. Some specimens fit 

the descriptions for carbonized little barley in all respects except 

size , being considerably smaller than expected . The smaller of the 

Mitchum specimens have been tentatively labeled "Hordeum/Festuca" 
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in recognition of the similarity of archaeological specimens of the 

two genera , In fact , the misidentification of little barley as fescue 

was rectified by a reassessment of size characteristics , It cannot 

yet be determined whether normal variation within the species could 

account for the size difference noted for otherwise similar specimens . 

A total of 13 little barley seeds was recovered by flotation from 

Feature 6 at the Mitchum site . An additional 14 seeds were classified 

as Hordeum/Festuca . The fruiting season of little barley overlaps 

with that of maygrass , and it is possible that the less numerous 

little barley seeds were unintentionally or incidentally collected 

during harvesting of maygrass , Or, relatively smaller quantities of 

little barley may have been intentionally harvested , resulting in 

proportionately lower representation in cultural deposits . 

The possible seasonal specificity of fill within Feature 6 has 

been discussed above with reference to the relatively low representa

tion of corn at the Mitchum site . It has been suggested that deposi

tion during spring and early summer months , when corn stores were at 

a low point , would account for a low percentage of corn as well as the 

presence of spring-ripening resources such as maygrass and little 

barley . In the face of dwindling stores of fall-ripening crops, 

harvesting of such cool-season grasses would constitute an effective 

method of extracting needed calories in the form of starchy grains . 

Seasonal utilization of grasses when primary resources are scarce has 
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in fact been documented for certain Southwestern groups (Doebley 1984) . 

During spring and early summer in the Southeast , edible greens are 

fairly abundant whereas most edible grains and crops in general do not 

ripen until late summer and early fall . 

Harvesting of cool- season grasses by the Mitchum site population , 

therefore , would have been r estricted to the earlier part of the 

warm season . Such activity is one aspect of year-round scheduling 

of subsistence activities which reflects cycles of abundance and 

scarcity of various resources , A similar seasonal pattern may have 

been typical of the Wall and Fredricks site populations , The absence 

of maygrass , little barley , and other native grains from these sites 

may only reflect the fact that the relevant data are drawn from de

posits more representative of late summer and fall activities , 

In summary, the Wall and Fredricks sites have so far produced 

no evidence of utilization of native grasses, and a temperate North 

American crop , sumpweed, is present at Wall but not at Fredricks , 

Although further sampling will be needed to establish the significance 

of these differences in assemblages, some possibilities can be 

suggested , Spring and early summer ripening grasses and grain

producing forbs may have been important resources for many Piedmont 

groups well into the Historic period , the Fredricks site population 

being an exception . However , in vi ew of information on subsistence 

from one other Piedmont site (see below) , a general pattern of de 

creased utilization of native grains during the Historic period can 

be proposed as a hypothesis subject to future testing . 

Fleshy Fruits , Several types of seeds of edible fleshy fruits 

were recovered from one or more of the three sites , Most of these 

cannot be classified as crops , but rather as wild or weedy species 



adapted to early successional habitats , forest edges and disturbed 

ground , 1he only fleshy fruit producer which can confidently be 

described as a crop is peach , a European introduction which is noted 

for its weediness , 
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Persimmon (Diospyros virginiana L. ) , grape (Vitis spp . ) , hawthorn 

(Crataegus spp . ), and rnaypops (Passiflora incarnata L. ) seeds were 

recovered from all three sites . Grape (including muscadine , Vitis 

rotundifolia Michaux) is consistently highest as number of seeds per 

gram of plant food remains (although at Mitchum grape has the same 

value as rnaypops) (Table 26) . Persimmon also has relatively high 

values , especially for the two later sites , Maypops , which has been 

classified as a weed crop for parts of the East (Yarnell 1983 :3) , is 

especially common at Mitchum and scarce at the Wall site . 1his Fattern 

may reflect the seasonal specificity of some Mitchum site deposits . 

Sumac (Rhus spp . ) , blueberry (Vaccinium spp , ) and bramble (Rubus spp . ) 

are minor components of the Fredricks site assemblage ; Rubus occurs 

at Mitchum as well . Hawthorn is represented by one seed at each site. 

Common fleshy fruits which grow near settlements and in less 

anthropogenically altered habitats would have been easily collected 

in season , and could have been harvested incidentally to other 

activities . 1here is no evidence that patterns of fruit exploitation 

changed significantly over time , with the exception of the addition of 

peach to the diet after its introduction by Europeans . Since fleshy 

fruits are not staple foods , data on their use is not expected to re

veal highly significant changes in subsistence . Preservation and 

storage of frui ts such as that mentioned by lawson (1967) for Historic 

period Indians probably did not represent a radical departure from 

older practices , 



Table 26 . Seeds and Corn as Number per Gram of Plant 
Food Remains (Features) 

Wall Mitchum Fredricks 
Total plant food 
r emains (grams) 7 , 78 14 , 62 23 . 57 

Fl eshy fruits 
Persimmon 0 . 13 0 . 27 0 . 30 
Grape 0. 26 0 , 21=0 J4 0.55 
Muscadine 0 , 14 ' 
Hawthorn 0 . 13 0 . 07 0,04 
Blueberry 0 . 21 
Maypops 0 . 13 0.34 0 . 04 
Bramble 0 . 07 0 . 08 
Sumac 0 . 04 

Grains 
May grass 30 . 10 
Little barley 0 . 89 
Hordeum/Festuca 0 .96 
Sumpweed 0 . 13 
Common bean 0 . 04 
Corn 

kernels 1. 02 1. 09 1.40 
cupules 20 . 30 2 . 67 10 , 14 

Miscellaneous 
Bedstraw 0 . 07 0 ,42 
Ragweed 0 . 13 
Nightshade family 0 . 07 
Butterflypea 0 . 07 
Unknown type A 0.75 
Unknown grass 2 . 19 
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Peach (Prunus persica 1. ) was first introduced to the Southeast 

by the Spanish , who planted the trees i n mission gardens as early as 

A. D. 1602 (Sheldon 1978 : 28) . The English carried peach seeds to New 

England by 1629 (Hedrick 1972 :463) . The earliest archae ological finds 

of peach pit are confined to sites in proximity to Spanish missions , 

and its occurrence is more common during the latter part of the 

Historic period . Presence of peach pits on a site is generally as

sociated with the occurrence of European-made artifacts and other 

evidence of cross-cultural contact . By the mid-1600s , references to 

peach trees in the Southeast are common in the accounts of English 

travelers (Salley 1911) . 
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The peach tree was brought to North America as a crop plant , and 

early descriptions make it plain that Indian groups in the Fast main

tained it as such, By what route and in what manner the peach reached 

interior Indian groups is still uncertain . Sheldon (1978 :29) suggests 

that peaches were first traded up the Chattahoochee River and into the 

Piedmont . Lawson (1967 :115) remarks that Carolina Indians claimed 

that their use of the peach predated their first direct contacts with 

the English , However , he also notes that peaches were not found grow

ing far from English settlements , Such statements suggest that the 

peach tree itself diffused rapidly into areas where it was not directl y 

introduced by Europeans , In the case of the Caroli na tribes the 

traditi on of husbandry and use of the peach may have been older than 

sustained direct contact with Europeans . 

There is support for this idea in characteristics of the peach 

plant its elf and in the historical literature , Laws on (1967 :115,173) 

reports that peach seedlings sprout eas ily without care , and claims 

that they bear fruit within three years . Modern peach trees generally 
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do begin to bear within three to five years of germination . 'Ihe ease 

of germination of the peach plant is attested also by Hedrick 

(1972 :465) , who says "The peach is raised with such facility from the 

stone that its diffusion along routes of communication must neces

sarily have been very rapid" , Today , the peach occurs in the Carolinas 

as a frequent escape , growing near dwellings, roadsides, and trash 

heaps (Radford et . al . 1968: 566) . 

Historical accounts from the 1650s onward mention the occurrence 

of peach trees in the East , both as crops and as spontaneously growing 

components of less altered habitats . In 1664, Hilton says of Florida 

that "the country abounds with Grapes , large Figs , and Peaches '' 

(Salley 1911 :42) , Robert Sandford ' s Relation mentions a "great number 

of Peach trees" near Hilton Head Island (Salley 1911 :100) , and , of 

Carolina in general Robert Horne says that many kinds of fruit trees 

occur , inc]uding peach (Salley 1911 :68) . Near Charles Town , according 

to Thomas Ashe writing i n 1682 , "The Peach Tree in incredible Numbers 

grows wild" (Salley 1911 :14J) . By the latter half of the seventeenth 

century , populations of peaches seem to have been securely established 

in many parts of the interior Southeast . 

At the Fredricks site , where evidence of European contact is 

abundant, peach is a common component of the plant remains assemblage . 

It occurs in 50% of features and comprises an overall 26 . 8% of plant 

food remains by weight . If burial fill is at all representative of 

subsistence practices, peach was a commonly used food plant and was 

certainly managed as a crop , 'Ihe plants and/or seeds could have been 

acquired either from the English directly or from neighboring aborig

inal groups and ultimately fr om Spanish sources , 

At the Mitchum site, the occurrence of peach i s associated with 



a less intense level of contact , judging from the small quantities 

of associated trade goods. Despite this fact as well as a slightly 

earlier temporal placement than Fredricks , peach pit is abundant and 

fairly ubiquitous at Mitchum . Although it comprises only 9,5% 

of total pl ant food remains , its ubiquity value of 58% is comparable 

to its value for Fredricks , At Mitchum , therefore , abundant peach 

pit is associated with a degree of contact which was limited to 

exchange of a few kinds of trade items on the basis of present evi 

dence , 'Ihe existence of peach in the local area , and possibly its 

cultivat ion by Mitchum site inhabitants , thus may not have been de

pendent on sustained and direct contact with Europeans. 

It can be concluded that the peach , at least in some cases, was 

appropriated as a crop by Piedmont groups somewhat independently of 

other aspects of European culture . It was attractive to aboriginal 

groups because of its high yield , short generation time , and ease 

of cultivation as well as qualities of the fruit that made it a good 

candidate for drying and storage . Its rapid adoption may also be

speak a familiarity with arboriculture based on native trees such 

as the persimmon , as suggested by Yarnell (1983) . In fact , it would 

be surprising if the peach had not been incorporated into aboriginal 

subsistence systems . Change in use of the peach is clearly seen in 

site data , as peach pit increases to 26 .8% of plant food remains 

at Fredricks from its complete absence at the Wall site . 'Ihe peach 

is the only example from the three sites in question of a European 

introduced crop plant that was readily adopted by aboriginal groups. 

Miscellaneous Seeds . Some seeds recovered from the Wall , 

Mitchum, and Fredricks sites represent species of questionable food 

value . 'Ihese are listed as "Miscellaneous" in Table 26 . Bedstraw 
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(Galium spp , ) is a frequent component of plant remains assemblages 

in the East . Although bedstraw seeds can be used to make a beverage , 

it is more likely that the vegetative part of the plant was used as 

bedding . Ragweed (Ambrosia spp . ) probably occurred as a weed in or 

near the habitation area or gardens , and the same is probably true of 

butterflypea (Centrosema virginiana L. ) . The unidentified grasses from 

the Mitchum site may have been used for food , or they may have been 

collected only incidentally to harvesting of specific grasses such as 

may grass and little barley , The seed type designated "Unidentified A" 

is fairly distinctive , although it has not yet been identified using 

available reference works (Martin and Barkley 1961 ; Montgomery 1977 ; 

USDA 1974) . And , a single seed from the Mitchum site could be 

identified only as belonging in the Nightshade family (Solanaceae) . 

Summary 

From the information presented above , it can be concluded that 

Piedmont groups maintained a fairly diversified plant food resource 

base , in spite of the dominance of corn as a staple , Considerable 

reli ance on an agricultural system of food production did not preclude 

harvesting nuts as an important activity , although its importance may 

have declined somewhat during the Historic period , particularly in the 

case of acorns , The only lowering of utilized resource diversity seems 

to have arisen from reducti on or elimination of the harvesting of 

nati ve grain-producing species , Staple plant foods were stored when 

possible ; al least until the Middle Historic period , these were 

supplemented seasonal ly by some populations with starchy grains , 

fruits , and probably greens , The peach was clearly an addition to 

the aboriginal diet , but cannot be considered a staple , No other 

Old World crops were recovered from the Mitchum and Fredricks sites . 



Further research will be needed to determine whether the most notable 

changes for the Historic period were ones of emphasis (as in the case 

of acorn ) or of addition/delection of certain resources, 

Additional Data from North Carolina and Tennessee : A ComEarison 
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Although data on Carolina Piedmont subsistence patterns are 

scarce, some adjacent parts of the Southeast have received consid

erable attention in the form of paleoethnobotanical studies. The 

lower Little Tennessee River valley is one area whose archaeological 

record of plant use has been thoroughly researched . .Materials from 

a number of sites with components dating as far back as the Early 

Archaic have been analyzed, In Historic times , the Little Tennessee 

valley was populated by the Cherokee, who are of Iroquoian rather 

than Siouan linguistic affiliation, Late in the Prehistoric period , 

sites in the area are affiliated with the Mississippian cultural 

tradition and with societies more complex than those of most Piedmont 

groups , Although the Little Tennessee valley is in a different 

physiographic province than the Piedmont , both regions support temper

ate deciduous forest. Comparison of plant remains data from the two 

areas for the late Prehistoric and Historic periods can be helpful 

both in contras ting local subsistence adaptations and in establishing 

broader, regional trends, 

Chapman and Shea (1981) summarize information from a number of 

sites in the Little Tennessee River valley dating between A.D. 1JOO 

and A.D. 1819 , The Late Mississippian Ihllas phase (A.D. 1JOO to 

1600) i s represented by the Toqua site, and seven sites, including 

Toqua, have components dating to the Historic Cherokee occupation of 

the area (A.D. 1700 to 1819), The Wall site occupation corresponds 

temporally roughly to the latter part of the Ihllas phase, and that 



of the Fredricks site to the earlier part of the Cherokee period , 

Temporally the Mitchum site occupation falls between the two . 
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Several changes from the Iallas phase to the Historic period 

concur with the Piedmont Carolina data . Acorn declines as percentage 

of nut remains from 2 , 9% to 0 , 2% , as compared with an ever sharper 

drop between Wall and Fredricks , Decreasing utilization of acorn 

after its peak in the Early Woodland has been recognized as a trend 

in the prehistoric East , based largely upon the lower Little Tennessee 

data . Acorn may have been the most important plant food in the 

Southeast until corn replaced it (Yarnell and Black 198J :6) . A 

similar pattern seems to hold f or the Piedmont, at least for the latter 

part of the temporal sequence . Investigations of earlier components 

would be needed to determine whether this trend is initially associated 

with the intensification of corn agriculture in the area . Such in

tensification may have taken place later in the Atlantic Piedmont than 

in the interior or Southern Piedmont . 

For the Tennessee sites , hickory declines in importance while 

walnut increases, No such pattern can be discerned in the Piedmont , 

where walnut is so far not abundant archaeologically . If anything , 

hickory becomes more prominent relative to acorn and walnut . Overall , 

nuts decrease as percentage of plant f ood remains from 59 ,8% for 

Dal las to an average for sites surveyed of 20 , 4% for the Historic 

period. The Piedmont data show a slight drop in nut remains from 

Prehistoric to Historic , In both areas , nuts certainly remained an 

important resource , though different types of nut were emphasized 

at different times , Declining utilization of nut resources is more 

evident for the Tennessee data than it is for the Carolina Piedmont , 

but the time period involved is longer for the Tennessee plant remains 



record, 

Corn becomes more abundant during the Cherokee occupations for 

Tennessee , based on an average of 61 ,9% for sites of this time 

period . The Dallas period Toqua site sample is only 36 , 2% corn . 

Although the Piedmont data are -somewhat ambiguous regarding corn, 

there i s no doubt that it maintained a high level of importance 

during the Historic period , A very slight drop can be noted for 

corn between the Wall and Mitchum occupations . However , when peach 

pit i s excluded from calculation of percentages , there i s a slight 

incr ease , Number of kernels per gram of plant food r emains also in

creases . Iata on beans and cucurbits from the Piedmont are limited, 

and, likewise, present no clear pattern for Tennessee . 

Of native grains , maygrass remained important in Tennessee into 

the Historic period_, although it i s absent from Iallas phase com

ponents . Although domesticated sumpweed disappeared after Dallas , it 

persists until ca . A. D. 1550 for the Carolina Piedmont , but its 

significance cannot yet be determined , Use of native grains may 

have persisted longer in the Little Tennessee valley than it did 
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in the Piedmont , since knotweed (Polygonum spp . ) , sunflower (Helianthus 

annuus L. ) , and chenopod (Chenopodium spp , ) occur in some quantity 

there in Historic period components . 

Peach is abundant at Cherokee sites , as it is at Mitchum and 

Fredricks . Grape r emained important in both areas , and persimmon 

seems to have declined in Tennessee , in contrast to the Carolina 

Piedmont . 

Some of the same trends are readily apparent in both the Tennessee 

and Carolina Piedmont data , indicating that similar selective 

factors were at work on subsistence behavior in both areas . Parallel 



developments took place despite differences in social complexity as 

well as distinct sets of ecological and culture-historical circum

stances. The most significant difference between the two areas is 

the persistence of native grain crops in Tennessee well into the 

Historic period . 
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Within the Piedmont itself , we would expect to find even stronger 

similarities, particularly between groups assumed to be Siouan

speakers, Upper Saratown (J1Sk1a) is a village site in the Ia.n River 

drainage of the northwestern North Carolina Piedmont located about 

60 miles due west of the Wall and Fredricks sites , and 50 miles 

west of the Mitchum site. The site was occupied between A.D. 1650 

and 1700 . Like the Fredricks site, Upper Saratown shows evidence of 

extensive trade contact with Europeans , though it is dated slightly 

earlier . Temporally , its occupation may have overlapped with that 

of the Mitchum site . Analysis of plant remains data from the site 

was based primarily upon waterscreened samples and secondarily upon 

fl otation material derived from a number of features (J . Wilson 1977) , 

The Upper Saratown plant remains assemblage closely resembles 

that from the Fredricks site in a number of ways . Hickory nut seems 

to have been about equally important at both sites , although walnut 

and hazelnut are also present at Upper Saratown . Acorn is not abun

dant at either site; the corrected acorn to hickory ratio for Upper 

Saratown is slightly less than one (0 .94), as compared with 0 ,16 for 

Fredricks , indicating that the two kinds of nuts had a similar degree 

of i mportance there . This is less of a c ontrast between the two than 

with the earlier Wall site, where acorn dominates , Conclusions may 

be influenced by the larger size of the Upper Saratown sample and the 

contexts from which it was drawn . In any case, exploi tation of nut 
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resources , especially of hickory , remained important in both areas , 

Crops , particularly corn , were important subsistence items at Upper 

Saratown . As at Fredricks , corn was the chief staple crop , supplement

ed by beans and cucurbits. With the exception of a single sunflower 

seed, native grain crops are also absent from Upper Saratown . Again , 

it might be argued that such absence is an artifact of resource and 

feature seasonality . However , at Upper Saratown ~ variety of feature 

types were sampled, Screen size used in recovery may also be a factor 

influencing seed recovery . The Upper Saratown subsistence pattern , 

whi le including a fairly diverse set of plant resources , seems to have 

been focused on corn cultivation and nut collecting , as at Fredricks . 

Relative amounts of fleshy fruits are much the same at Fredricks 

and Upper Saratown , Grape is the most abundant seed type at Upper 

Saratown , f ollowed closely by persimmon . Maypops is also well rep

resented , Peach pit makes up 8,5% of plant food remains ; although this 

is far from Fredr i cks ' 26 . 8% , it indicates a regular utilization of 

peach, 

The Upper Saratown and Fredricks plant remains data are more 

similar to each other than either is to the Mitchum site assemblage , 

Mitchum may be contemporaneous wi th Upper Saratown , yet contrasts in 

the presence of seasonal grasses and relatively low representati on of 

corn . Fredricks in the eastern Piedmont and Upper Saratown i n the 

western Piedmont show evidence of considerable European contact as 

well as simil ar subsistence practices, 



CHAPTER IV . DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

One focus of this study is the relationship between subsistence 

change , as defined by a rchaeol ogi cal data , and cul tural interaction 

of aboriginal and European groups , Having discussed several specific 

instances of change within the northern North Carolina Piedmont during 

a period of about 200 years , some suggestions can be made as to why 

these changes occurred, This can be done with reference to changing 

time and energy cost -benefit ratios of different food procurement 

activities , 'Ihese cost · benefit r elationships can i n turn be linked 

causally to European- aboriginal interaction during the Historic period . 

It is i mportant f i rst to consider the social context of sub

sistence change . Boundaries must be established for the cultural unit 

within which change has taken place . The problems of defining cultural 

and social units i n archaeological studies, particularly for periods 

of rapid change and culture contact , have already been alluded to . 

Although t hese problems remain , i t is necessary to at least i ndicate 

the subject of study as precisely as current knowledge allows , This 

can be done by defining the unit that underwent change as a spatially 

and temporally extended cultural system rather than as a tribe or a 

set of geneti cally descendent populations . This system includes the 

aboriginal cultures of the North Carolina/Virginia Piedmont during the 

Protohistoric and Historic Periods as well as their interactions wi th 

the environment . It i s assumed that t he populations repr esented 

archaeologi cally can be considered together as part of a larger cultural 

system distinguishable f rom those of neighboring groups , 
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It is also necessary to explain what is meant by subsistence 

change. In evolutionary terms, change is effected by shifts in the 

relative frequencies of different behaviors within a human population 

or group of populations. 'Ihe immediate cause of this change in 

frequencies is decision-making by individuals or groups, Ultimately 

change is effected by environmental factors which tend to select for 

certain phenotypes which in turn pass on both genes and information to 

other individuals, Aspects of the environment (cultural as well as 

natural) influence the energetic costs and benefits of different 

procurement activities. Subsistence practices vary in their efficiency 

in terms of time and energy costs, and it is assumed that increased 

efficiency results in increased fitness (Winterhalder 1981:15), 'Ihe 

concept of fitness need not be restricted to that of reproductive 

success , but can be extended to the realm of cultural inheritance 

(Rindos 1984) . 

Cost-benefit approaches to subsistence change have been used 

by a number of researchers , among them Earle (1980) . Similarly , the 

idea that humans , like other animals, tend to exploit resources in 

such a way that costs are minimized and benefits maximized is central 

to optimal foraging approaches to subsistence (Keene 1981; Winterhalder 

1981) , Although cost-benefit analysis can sometimes present an 

inaccurate picture of humans as always behaving in economically 

rational ways, it does have some advantages, Restricting explanation 

t o materialistic considerations is valuable because it recognizes that 

immediate material needs and ease of procurement guide much of human 

behavior . Also, recognition of a fitness component guarantees that 

intentionality and long-term planning need not be invoked to ex-

plain changes in subsistence behavior. For the purposes of this study, 



a non-quantitative cost-benefit approach can assist in the development 

of preliminary explanations for subsistence change among Piedmont 

groups during the Historic period , 

Exploitation of acorns decreased in the Historic period in the 

north central Piedmont , as it did in eastern Tennessee . The energetic 

and time allocation costs of procuring acorns and hickory nuts in a 

predominantly oak-hickory forest would seem to be very close , depending 

upon local distribution of mature trees . However , processing costs 

might differ considerably . While hickory nutmeat can be eaten raw, 

most acorns possess enough bitter tannins to require considerable 

processing . Processing costs , if high , would always have been so for 

acorns, and cannot explain why acorn would decline in importance only 

in the Historic period after having been a primary resource throughout 

the East . And despite processing costs, acorns have a much higher 

meat to shell ratio than thick-shelled hickory . Nevertheless , acorns 

might have been used less frequently as other higher-ranking resources 

became more abundant , or as demand for higher-ranking resources was 

reduced along with population size , 

Acorns do differ from hickory nuts in terms of nutritional returns. 

Unlike most other nuts, acorns are higher in carbohydrates and lower 

in fat and protein content (Asch, Ford and Asch 1972 :13) , Acorn com

plements hickory nut nutritionally , but is more similar in composition 

to corn and other starchy crops . Without specifying the mechanisms 

of change , corn cultivation could have become the focus of some of the 

time and energy originally allocated for acorn collection and process

ing . Declining acorn use in eastern Tennessee after the Early Woodland 

period slightly predates the introduction of corn to the area 

(Yar nell and Black 1983) , but thereafter as corn agriculture grows 



in importance , acorn declines, This evidence indicates that acorns 

may have been displaced , having been a relatively low-return resource . 
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For any resource exploited , the cost of procurement can be seen 

to i nclude the value of activities in which resources could have 

alternatively been invested (Winterhalder 198J :15; Ferguson 1972:208) . 

The opportunity cost of activity Xis thus the value of some other 

activity foregone in its favor. The concept of opportunity cost can 

be used to propose possible explanations for declining exploitation of 

acorns in the North Carolina Piedmont. Because of the high yield of 

corn agriculture , the opportunity cost of collecting acorns may have 

ris en with increasingly higher ranking of corn as a resource . 

Oaks in the Carolina Piedmont produce fruit between September and 

November (Radford et . al. 1968:J72-J85) , so it is possible that there 

were scheduling conflicts between acorn collecting and activities 

associated with the corn harvest . In the face of such conflicts the 

benefits of acorn collecting would not compensate for the loss of some 

part of the potential net gain from corn harvesting . 

With contact , the opportunity cost of exploiting acorns may have 

been affected in other ways. The establishment of aboriginal-European 

trade relationships introduced a new set of potential resources to 

Indian populations . Although the precise effects of the deerskin trade 

upon the cost-benefit ratios for other activities have not yet been 

determined, it is certain that its impact was significant . Initially 

the benefits of hunting deer and trading deerskins were high because 

these activities resulted in acquisition of goods (especially non-food 

items) which otherwise would have been difficult or impossible to 

obtain. The opportunity cost components of all previous subsistenc e 

activities, including acorn collection , were certainly affected by the 
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addition of this set of resources to the environment . 

Assuming that only men hunted , the extent to which the opportunity 

cost of acorn collection was raised by the possiblility of trade in 

deerskins depends upon the timing of the two activities, the par

ticipation of males in acorn collecting and processing, population sex 

and age structures , and other factors . Although women probably did 

not hunt, it is very likely that they prepared hides for trade as well 

as for use by the group . 'Iheir activities would have thus paralleled 

those of males and contributed to increased opportunity cost for acorn 

exploitation . Faunal remains data are inconclusive regarding any 

change in the frequency of deer hunting between the Wall and Fredricks 

site occupations (A , Holm, personal communication 1984). 

If Piedmont patterns of subsistence were similar to those 

postulated for other parts of the Eastern woodlands (Yarnell and Black 

1983), decline in exploitation of acorns began before contact . Although 

the European presence apparently did not initiate this trend in the 

East as a whole, aboriginal interaction with Eropeans could have in

tensified it . The Upper Saratown data show that acorn use was not 

necessarily as low relative to use of hickory during the Historic 

period as the Fredricks site data indicate. However, there is good 

reason to believe that where acorn declined in importance , it began to 

do so before contact . 

Assessing reasons for changes in t he utilization of indigenous 

grains is a difficult task , It is not clear whether the lack of these 

resources in Historic period assemblages is due to change within a 

local area over time , existence of distinct cultural traditions, 

spatial variation in resource abundance, seasonal patterning, or a 

combination of these . However , evidence of indigenous grain resources 
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is lacking from Piedmont Siouan sites showing evidence of sustained 

and significant European contact . Assuming that the Mitchum site may

grass and little barley represent an exploitation t~chnique which was 

not retained by later Historic period Piedmont groups , what might 

explain this change? 

When one evaluates the cost-benefit relationship for the ex

ploitation of maygrass and other early- ripening grasses, there appear 

to be many advantages associated with harvesting such resources , 

During the spring and early summer , when most plant resources other 

than greens were not ready for collection , harvesting of available 

ripe grains would have been energetically expedient . Returns might 

have been low , but only relative to returns from other resources that 

were unavailable at the same time , Thus , the opportunity costs 

associated with exploiting cool- season grasses would have been cor

respondingly low . With stored staple foods diminishing , the ad

vantages of devoting time and energy collecting such grains are 

obvious . 

Why this kind of behavior became less frequent is not clear . 

As in the case of a corn , the cost-benefit ratio for harvesting , 

processing , and perhaps maintaining a habitat for cool- season grasses 

may have changed so that energy was diverted to different activities , 

A scheduling conflict with corn planting may have already existed , 

and would have resulted in reduction of the time devoted to grass 

harvesting . If in fact corn was increasing in importance , this trend 

would have been intensified, 'Ihis shift could have taken pl ace if 

other activities yielding higher returns became available during the 

late spring and early summer months , Trade activities may have played 

this role , and could explain why absence of cool- season grasses 



archaeologically is correlated with abundant evidence of interaction 

with Europeans . 
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Even if deer hunting and trade activities did not conflict with 

grass harvesting seasonally , changes in population age and sex 

structure may have affected the costs of the latter . Overall reduction 

in group size could have called for a reallocation of energy and 

possibly abandonment of relatively low-return or high-cost activities. 

Reduction of that segment of the population typically involved in cool

season grass harvesting would have had similar consequences , par

ticularly if the opportunity cost of this activity was raised because 

of the availability of other resources , Population dynamics certainly 

played a role in subsistence change , but without adequate demographic 

data , suggestions about its significance must remain speculative . 

Changes in the frequency of cool-season grass harvesting may 

also have depended upon the local availability of these resources . 

If maygrass and little barley were crops, planting would have assured 

at least potential availability at a given location for a particular 

time, Without planting , the species ' natural distributions and timing 

of seed production woul d have been somewhat less predictable , resulting 

perhaps in more spatial and temporal variation in their exploitation . 

Proximity of cool-season grass populations to a settlement would have 

resulted in low travel and transport time costs associated with harvest

ing them . Today , maygrass is described as "locally abundant " and little 

barley as occurring throughout the C.arolinas (Radford et . al , 1968 :88 , 

112) , Patchiness of distribution of these species , particularly 

maygrass , may have been in part responsible for their presence 

archaeologically at Mitchum but not at other Historic period 

Carolina Piedmont sites , 
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other possible explanations need not be purely materialistic. 

In light of the host of destabilizing factors acting on aboriginal 

societies and attributable directly or indirectly to European influence , 

it is probable that not all changes in aboriginal subsistence should 

be classed as effective "solutions" to energy-allocation "problems" . 

Not all changes in behavior result in increased adaptation . It is 

possible that an effective set of behaviors might drop out of the 

available pool as a result of informati on loss. In such a case , 

selection of advantageous behaviors is essentially sidetracked . With 

respect to European contact, dispersal and reorganization of groups 

as well as depopulation could have negatively influenced the transfer 

of certain kinds of information , regardless of its ability to enhance 

fitness in some way . Further data collection will be needed to re

solve this issue , but hopefully some fruitful directions for re -

search have been indicated , 

It is easier to answer the question of why peach was incorporated 

into aboriginal subsistence systems . First , some prehistoric famil

iarity with arboriculture is a possibility , but certainly not a pre

requisite for the adoption of peach . Rather , qualities of the species 

itself made its adoption advantageous. Leaving aside the question of 

taste , the peach is both prolifi c and quick-yielding . Gathering the 

fruit would have been a simple and low energy- expenditure activity 

providing relatively high returns . Maintenance of growing trees can 

be minimal , as peach trees frequently grow well with little or no 

tending . Processing costs would have been low for consuming the fresh 

fruit ; drying of peaches along with other fruits was a common practice 

according to Lawson (1967 :182 , 217), In short , because of the 

characteristics of the peach, including its ability to extend its 



range without extensive human aid, it is no surprise that Piedmont 

groups adopted it rapidly . 

Many aspects of Piedmont Siouan subsistence apparently remained 

stable during the initial period of intensive European contact . 

Collection of nuts, especially hickory , and production of major 
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crops such as corn remained important . If virtual cultural extincti on 

had not been the outcome of contact it is certain that these relatively 

stable aspects of subsistence would eventually have undergone change 

due to altered selection pressures. Removal of native peoples and 

disappearance of aboriginal cultural traditions occurred before changes 

in behavior that might be called adaptive could take place , 

Some changes in subsistence for Historic period Carolina groups 

are, nevertheless , evident in the archaeological record . Major systems 

of exploitation , such as nut-collecting and corn agriculture , re

mained important despite shifts in emphasis on species within these 

systems , Although seasonal exploitation of cool-season grasses may 

have undergone a significant decline , their overall importance pre

historically as well as historically in the Carolina Piedmont cannot 

yet be assessed , In contrast to mortuary practices and material 

culture (H , Wilson 1984) , subsistence retained most of its original 

material elements despite rearrangement of the relationships between 

them, 

Evidence of animal exploitation supports this interpretation . 

Preliminary results of faunal analysis from the Fred.ricks and Wall 

sites (A . Holm , personal communication 1984) indicate a possible in

crease in utilization of small anumals , with representation of turkey 

and box turtle rising r elative to that of deer , One bone of a domestic 

pig and a single horse tooth , both from Fredricks , are the only evidence 
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of European-introduced animal species , Overall , continuity is more 

evident than qualitative change , Thus , major systems of plant and 

animal exploitation continued to function , despite changes in emphasis 

within them , 

There is evidence for such changes in emphasis in the general 

correlation between intensity of contact and certain characteristics 

of plant food subsistence . For the sites studied, a high degree of 

contact as measured by frequency of occurrence of trade artifacts 

is associated with abundant peach pit, relatively low representation 

of acorn, and no evidence of utilization of indigenous grains , Where 

evidence of contact is lacking , peach is absent , acorn abundant 

relative to hickory , and native grains present . Only peach displays 

an unambiguous pattern in its correlation with extent of contact . 

An assumption that European contact produced universally rapid 

changes in all aspects of aboriginal culture is , therefore, not 

justified , Subsistence behavior of the groups in question was adjusted 

to environmental change (in the form of an alien culture) and conse

quent internal shifts in activity cost-benefit relationships , Changes 

which were indeed prodound , such as population decline and the intro

duction of relationships and material goods associated with trade, 

inevitably affected those cost-benefit ratios. 'Ihe main process, 

however , seems to have been one of adjustment rather than rapid 

selection for many new or atypical behaviors . 

Collection and interpretation of much more data will be needed be

fore these interpretations can be properly assessed , Although con

tinued assessments of technique and method are also needed , it is clear 

that properly collected flotation samples provide a better data base 

than waterscreened samples . Issues surrounding subsistence change--
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both its evolutionary aspects and its relati on to cultural interaction--

are complex, 'Ihe Piedmont Siouan cultures provide a valuable t est 

case for examining these larger issues archaeologically . 
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